
gpSTERn TEY £6 

RNY 4p 
Q NY LIMITED oS 

This Comp:n:'s system of sebmarine telegraph 
cabl sis the mo i direct and quickest means of 
communication trom Egypt to Rurope, North and 
Sout America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYP 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. 
Office, London. 

No. 7,373] [; Alexandria, Cairo, 
Head 

Berths can be definitely engaged as if the vovane:1 vo were ommen at Port Said. Pldos 
can be seen at the Offices of the Company’s A ik aaa = 

Tbe through Steamers for Marseilie, G breltar: Plymouth snd London are intended to ledve 
Port Baid after the srrival of the 1] am. train frum Cairo, every Monday. A steam tender will 
mest the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

The Brindisi Express Steamer leaves Port Sald directly the Indian Malls arrive 
Passengers can goon board the evening before 2 

Tbe express steamer urvaily reaches Brindisi on Wednesday sfternoon, the 
starting st 8 p.m. and arnving in Londop at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday . 

The combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisl: 
or vin Marseilles 

Possengere having pai? fali fere in one direction are allowed an 
cant. on retorning within 12 months, 

In addition to the +beve repolar werkly errvice there are sailings sbout twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 to 7,010 tons eteemers to Lordor. cr lire at Ma'ta or Marseilles. 

TO THE EAST. 
The Moi] Stermere lerve Sez for Aden anc bi wtay every Wednesday, and for Australia 

and China every altervate Wednercay. A stesmer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

Vor all farther (nfonnation apply to ths Company's Agents, 

sbatement of 25 per 

Messra Tros. Coox & Som (Bgypt) td 2. LO CAIRO, 
Guones Rovira Ka — — .  PORTSAID. 
VYiaser, Hassuper & . ALEXANDRIA, 
2° @ DAVIDSON Bunsrmtendeot P & 0.8 N. Company {o  Baypt SU'BZ 81 12905 

ORIENT-PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
ARD TO AUSTRALIA, 

RM.S. Ortona will leave Suez ins aon 29 R.M.8. Ophir will leave Sues about January 12 
HOMEWA! D to NAPLES, MARSEIL’ E5, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

RM.8. Orontes will leavo hag Said abopt 
January 15 acuary! | HM,8&. Oruba will leave PortSai) about 

ra Srd ¢ Sam, £4 

° 5 9. 
Egyptian Government Officials dllowed a rebate of 15 ‘off the above fa es. | 

Return tickrés no onger issued, Lut paerengers paying fall fare in « pnd dir ction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back 
voyage be made within 4 months of arrival, or absiem: nt of 2 of if return voyage 

Agenta Catso:-THO~.C OK & ON. Anexaypam: 

if return 
tm» de within 6 months of arrival. 

R J.MO8S & o.— bor all particulars apply 
Wrm. STAPLEDON, & Sons, Poxr Sam and Port Trwrix (Suez), 31-13-0096 

BIBBY LIN® MAIL STEAMERS 
QUTWARDS te OO1.OMRO TUTICNRIN, ete. ana BATON 

BB H r-fordshire 7,152 ine leaves eben: December 2). 
8.6. Shrops..ury 6,785 sores abou. January 4 

GOMEBWAEDS t+ “APEETLLEY +--+ LowDOn 

&+ Weroosters>'++ 7,160 os eave - December 24. 

9. Warwickshire 7,9 6  -. a--m = sry January 7 

PARES from Port Said to Mareuillos «12.0.0 Lendon «17.0.0, Colombe £32 10 
Agents Cairo: THOS. COOK & SON. 

Oepartures frem Sues. 

wep veo --em Pert Sald, 

00. Rangoon £37 
Bnes & Port Said: Wm. 8TAPLEDON &SONS,—_1-13.008 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Bxnrese gtean ere leave Alexandrarvery Wedre- dey st 4nm. for PIREZUS SMYRNA, 

MINYLENE, and ( ONS?ANTIN OPLE. T. 9 + nection with Orient Express train-de luxe for 
Viens, Parie, and London, Palestine-Syria Line 

Fast steamers leave A’exa) dris every Seerday »' Gum, a: a Port Said avery Sonday at 
60m for JAPPA (tor Jero-alen a bakas (for N _zareth) BEYROUT (for Damascus), 
TRIP! LI AIBX NDRETTA M N\. continning in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cy prus.) Red Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Sn: z weekly 6 p.m., Wodnex try for Port Sadan and Snakin direct returnin 
from Snakin every Wednesday 1 oon. Eve y Mor day at 6 p.m a steamer leaves Suez for Joddak 
cont nai: g every orber week to Suakin, Marsowsh, H -dei‘ab, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call ut Tor, (for Sivai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chaira provided for the vse of passengers. excellant ouis’ ne and table wire free. 
Ste-mer las may be Keen ard parasg a booked at the Compa: y's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Csito, Port Said, and Snrz erat THos Coox & fox or other Tonrist Agency. 

The Moss S.8S.Company,Ltd. 
ous veer or Gauie’ St Wika Clenare JANER WORS S Oc. 31, dames St., Liverpool, Banagbrs.) 

*Amaétis...... .. Tons 4,600 me Mewes... aoe ceanaceas ety “4 ape sone 
"Buatrian 4. 00 thah ..... ats 1-20... = BOth....scecsecceceseeeee 5,000 
“Khephren ......... », 8000] "“Moeris............... os 7,800 Rameses .....,... 4. 3,300 TADOT Secu pp 8,000 

recsecd clans ceabeisshshtn aig, tauass SE est ocd Aickkathitn te Liverpuel: tea. #16 Bingts, Return. 2nd, 

oo "* Satnrn.—To Malta. le, 45 Single, 42 9 -~ do view’ OS Return. —Retorn ticket _eSte tar ats wenths, 
‘. Rameses cow oo berth, willonll ener em: Saturday, December 23, « 19 fellewed by @A Philéd. 

Through *reuhs rates on cottan, etc., te Lanoash'+ .....) towns Bune, Mew Vere ond siber O.Ra wewres, obtains’ on 
opUcmiicn, Uarge taken by enecia) agreement enly 

“sewengey “inkets also ter iad indingtr> pt wpe oe and from sire. Particalars ep application aa 
GJ WOES & Co. Alexrentria, Agente 

P. HENDERSON & COQO’s LINE 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sar fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrvenroor direct. 

Blectric Light.) BALOON (Amidships £12. (Latest improvements, ) 
S& Mawparay 6°00 Tone will leave PORT SAD. abont Deo. -. for Liverpool. 

TENASSERIM 710 ” ” ” 3, 

rman 73800 Jan. "; 
ae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter 

Apply WORMS & Os. Port Said and Snez. na COOK & 8ON, (Boypr) Ly. Camo 
@ J GRACE & CO. Arexawpnm 

Talanhnne Soamnany of Revpt Lim‘‘e’ 
ee 

ais TSLErwoxE.—Rates as follows :—P.T, § tor each 8 minutes. or fraction of 3 minvtes; P.T. 10 fo Careo-Atsrarp 
crer 8 cp to 8 minutes comm: 

vross : Ontro, Central Office, 8q Rated ewes Ralocan. Centra) Office, Maison } vor 
OSes Se eee ees. 

Opers tare, and Slexandrie, Ot wark’s Buildings. Eeyreian Rar, 1. Castelli & Oe. : Ram 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
( EGYPT) Luarrep. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’ S HOTEE. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum, 

TOURIST ANT CENERAL PASS NGER ACINTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS, 

Officially ¢ ppoin ed & Sole / certs in! a'roto the P & 0.S.N.Co. 
NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 

TOURIST St RVIC# 

88. Rameses, will leave Cairo on Tuesday, December 19th, for 
Luxor, Assuan +nd Phi's 

EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday anQ spt; 
Fridwy for Luxor, Assvan and Ph'lw. 19 deys on the Nilé fot £29. 

NEW S°PVICE (fom Assiut. The first-ola 8 Tourist £texmers | 
Amasis a. d Tewfik w ll leave A<siut every Tuesday from Janva y | 

-_— The large and splendidly avpointetd Tumcasand tandast wo ee 

9th for Luxor; Assuan' and Philw. 14 dayi oa thé Nile including 
excursions for £38. 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly: reduced fares. 

BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA) KHARTOUM AND THE SUDAN, 
SPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT < STEAMERS — BETWEEN CAIRO & HALEA, 

Coox"s Intérpréters in oniform sre Prerent at the. pripcipal Railwoy Stations and landing: ' 

places in Europe to assist parsetigéré holding their titket’. 

Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Best Equipment: Lowest charges, 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. /British India S. N. N.Com 

[rex eNRE BONDED WAREHOUSE COMP WY, 10 PMevizetion gree tee | 

THROW STEEL WBS AWAY! 
They waste tide, are costly to dee, 

wear out, scratch, eto. 

TRY A 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 106. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 
in Carmo and ALExanpais. 

Catalogne feb 

HIGH | HOLBORN, LONDON. | 
~~ ae 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hold! Coy. 
éekly departure during Winter Season by the . 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1905. 

pany, Limited, 
Baw gener ah 

a) baes Oe rag Fees eae ask || Ceneriiee pt ap Tourlet Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & a MayfLowER, Gervice ta et sed _pooihly wb ihe Was Ammons weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 

MaAarIL awD 5a Sats saben ae 
SAILINGS FROM 

OUTWARD.—B8.8. drombenen THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AND Saket Nadicte MILB. 
Steamers and Dababeahs for private charter. Steam Tags and Steam Lannebes for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRG AND "ALEXANDRIA. 

Working im confunetion and under special arrangement with the 
“Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” FE Oe mene Veceramatid seoly So ERAS WILE STRAMER ané 

OFFICES IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulao, ' \Grand Continental Hotel Buildliie. $1-8-06 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXAN. Ria (Pat ALEXAN. Ria (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAP! FR-M4PSPRILLER 

.— BB. Goorkka December 20 

nfo and_ Brisbane. 

nat Seas ule at 
Semone eerie is 

snd Peamés ayvply wo G. BEYTS & Co. O-18-205 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED 
CHEMBERSON BROTHERS. LONOOM LIVERPOO: AND GLASSOW. 

B ooking Passengers end Cargo through to Ports ‘in ind Baro America Schleswig leave #lexandria 3 p.m, Dec, 21; Jan,10.2%; Fob, 7821; March 7221; Ap 42s, wid niet irst clave pateasngere stoa~ arg Shing tore: igutly frome ats Hoheniolern  ,, a x »  Jan3, Waa; Feb, aan; March ls 2 38; Agett 18, @ireereoo, &S “Scindiay Dem ve cateeres’ SS “Arabia December 11 The following steamers arp intended to ieave PORT-BaID: Ver LONDON a, Bavaria Dec 29 wee BOWEAY SA “Australia December 18 Falodu Fates: from Pokt afd (6 -.itrallar £9, Mebsiitics Bcéditha ana Livérpial ‘end’; ddd "21 to shove fares for rasp fox Eromenc embers “ Naples. Ganon. (Gibraltar) Southampton, Antwerp passengers trom Cai o, Ismailia, or dues, § oo reduction to tamities of th. ee pr more’adults,”30 ofo redsktion om return tickets PFime R.Unitpeld e3es tone .. .. _ about 29 Dec. Pring E. Friedrich 0963 Toos .. .. ...aboat 20 Jan. within 6 months. Reduced s thie onat See rab aA Prins Henr ch CT me em 1D Sa. Gneisenan O61 9 Fobr, 7h Se, Sa Coos & Sea. ort-Haid, Meese Very srsthors & Oo. tA. enc eC eee © BT} Grosser Kurfurst 13182 4,0. 2. mee 
Thee. 

farther martionlam of Preight BEVTS 

: 
bes > cht or Pamage apn oem # Co, Suen Ovrwanp ; for CH)NA and JAPAN vif BURZ, ADEN, Yor AUSTBALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

OOLOMBO, PENANG, BINGAPORSE, 

31-13-0905 i 

Deutsche Levante-Linie B72 2 tm [Efe TE 
_. Mul ‘and. Passenger Passenger Sseamshipe Regular three-weekly Berviee from P, inecss Alice TR RO GRE Sota aay BIOTO 5 ole ees Stee eg AR 
Hamsune : 

FOR FURTHER PARTI('ULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
n at Alexanéria, 

Cleopstra Lanes. 

Mdurs, THOS, COOK a 80m and STANGENS REISRBUREAN suthorised to sel) tickets in : vgercnd meh we | are 
ee ee eee ee eich aT ALEXANDRIA. 

Dec. 21 8.8. Skyros from Antwerp bound for Beyrouth. A ustrian : loyd’s Steam Navigation me a Thess ede rp bound fi Beyro aia Sarge: Beamer eve Siow ‘Alexandria Saturday arrive 
” rom 1) a 5 rindisi ce-Trieste. 
Ff tod pr wt w ADOLPHE STROSS, ect Agent. 15-9-906 pind Tea ae D for weai to Pas Lasoo Mepis: Rome Arial Teo 

SOUS = : STORET eiwes eoclay. Tore. connnting’ with Vieuna Migease (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 

co Consulates aid tsa Opers ea tate = omens Sete Ineo mere be. 9 a]. 4 - = Mabeburs | Klsusberger | = : 1 maners » Kisusberger Mrim Reine. cod Mase Senta, Tar end Oskine Hoenn castes ane See ee a 5 sektoxnadrin-t5rindint & Teionen 3 aie iy wkd os leaves on or t p-m, PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. Stetina lenis Alnstodsi ca ce abdeh 76: December, & pum ~EW VIRST.CLARS HOTEL, OvVuRLOOdING THE MakbOUR & OUSTOM HOUSE Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 18 December, 4 p.m. Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. li Magia ipeaton from ®uez. wonBRsTy OA sRABE epee 4) rece orp RPAIMBNTS 119048-5 To Aden. Kurachee Singapore, Hong Kong Shanghai, Yokohama, 

GUARDIAN ASSURANEE COMPANY, LIMITED. Post aan? nee a di anf Bom ar Garon Dee Se 
OF LONDON, 

Esteblished 821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE sie a 
Annual Income a 2 . ° 8 . 

ESEOOLOOU. 

East-Atrican Line. 
To Aden. Mombassa, Uansiber, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about Jan. 3, Febr. 3. 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos. Coox & Sex, Lo. 
Laon Hataat’ Ost Agehts, Ghats Maghecby, (Telephone 194), Oalzo; F. Txpzsomt, 

Helouan. 

tne Abhay ot Dseuntica sal Tht lifer OovernEenS ORs map 
CUNARD LINE. 

Alexandria te New-York and Besten vis the Continent and Liverpecl. 
Sailings from Livszeon on Baturiays and Tuesdays Reyal Mai) Steamers! 

Total Funds ° 
Agozits ‘for Ziypt and the Sudin - BEWAT & Co., Aloiaddrid.” 

‘Sun Intisuyatice Office, 2 
LOWDON. Founded 1710. Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600 General Agents: KKH BEND & O--, Aluxa dein, Cairo Agents: |. HELLER. 600,008 Groat S78 T Ts | aay Ae Recaro ey ————— Pst em nell ty 

AMP ARTs eeseseriesereeveenee 12,960 my! Armor meyorsennnenseweneeseeesetessaaeenmnseeme — #, a BXTIAREA ce. reereesremeene ) LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. | satis etc menr FOR Wily tes sas Aatiotn "Medline eceeceonteie® ave Establishes 1790 = dents RANK OF EGYPT. Limited Sdn | )°—-*--rpaacusesaemenenmmameet frees — ieee ee eer 
pe A, anak roy spotty ra! ae: 

NORTHERN’ FIRE 4aND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy fF ais feted eh Retire meal ans ees Saleen oa 
The undersigned ‘ts are antborived to issue Tate. 
MPERIAT. OTTOMAN RANT Alovardris 

vo behalf of thy above Company moderate 
KPBRETNG (aire GBORG uw ar Snes * 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. 
ROYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON £.0 

000.001 

SUDAN DEVELOPM NT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD. 
ARTOUM : Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-N 

TRANSPORT 1 DEPT. Six days Ware Nile Tiunst'l'rip dep Khar'onn to. adnys Steamer plans may 
ba'-eunt at p-e-nge bovked at all Cairo Toorist Agents —SproiaL STzaMeERs ‘or private charter, 
Tarps 4RRANGED & tranxport of good: to all’ places on Whie-blue Nils within na’ limita. 

: BNGINBERING DEPT. Sh»; yard ad condtrction of sternwheel stesmers, barges, steam, motor 
Jan be +t -Contrectors for all classes of machinery, buildings, irngation - ete. 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge 01) Engineer; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as supplied to Budan Sivctoneat 

, Sei ti. dos Steel Boat Co., ete eto., eto. 

MARINE INSU RANCE 5 COMPANY, 
Bstablished 1 

ert a a bad OR a as a a aa Ltd. 
1x06,—Total Funds exeeed £10,000.000, 

sr sarge at SUBZ_bv G@_BBYTS & Co Agents. 

Chief Office: 

¥UNDS IN HAND EXCEED ... ... 44, 
eh te 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. | 
ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY TO PROVIDE =1,000. FOR A CHILD, 

Cniia agea G . ather agea Go. 
Cash Payment atc age 19:21 000 (with bonitdes) Tem 18 year. 

Annual Premium ,. £53 81324, Total Cost .. £858 ;13:4 

Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. 
Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. 

Fall particulars on application to Agents in Cairo : 

ie S&S. & A. DE BILINSKI, 

nea, Kaxbhuds Bhohde Cake 

ti-to-9nk ts Avie 

ime & 

re} LA Er oti Prooen 
penser sas ae oe freight rates to Inland towns 
Great Britain aleo to the U. 

= a. veer as. Pata dvfe trom Antwerp, Lond D & Malta about Deo. Hu 
BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BgLL's ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP C6: we Autiee Loeatin & Ma Berea Capital ia, soenee > 

isbo & Ma’ ” ” ie 
ar, coe St eg -tie wore piel tis owe & Mite 
out Gresos. oa sihates Bick os | " , verpon that ont, on eins Rig) pata fp Beqvs, Groves, | ccdatlé Tau B=, shat new. [6siiiaw Sor Li Nt sail for 
Gt pe <croer es mente tani |". co ontpcaiay of vb on. sly ih te eee will be tol owed by the 8.8. Cy ae 
Se NS i ae Ta AR oc ti aR ONE rvs el Aleconri Aga —_ 

SUDAN GOVEKNMENT RAILWAYS. Eller mans al | Ellerm 

CITY & WALL LINE. © CITY. LINE. CAIRO-KHARTOUM, SUMMER. MAIL SERVICE: 
frow Purt Sais on or sbuat the following de es for: _U DORN sis 3.64 The undermentionsd First Cleaa Lasseng er. eer te eae 

Py iro » “end x Sarvespecs BB. CrreesKassent Jan. 10 Weinesdayt aod Srey’. - pee Pee oes Urea Njord aaa ve ha m7 gee . | Solonbe & Caleotes 8.8. \ ity oy am Baw = apaeetn os eres 

creda OG ee ee sie see ae ee ane oe SOL Mart Fhellal depar, Ha Gay, SA, /9.10 a! GXDOON FARES :—Port Said to Malia 
ee matenty oak oP Sale dite depart Friday and Tuesday? ‘ T sealeter Karachi, £36.0.0. Special eee On . W, Star 
Bundayt and Wednesday... rd sia brensbey ort enti degaehenpetcs a6 CORY BROS. & Co., coat Pale hate ha ih 

Bundayt uno Wednesday See cin kienaes ti one ¢ Paeaaee Ea ee or Hatt Line, Port Said. or mantras Bandas and Wednesday “4,90 pee B _ Khartoum. deps t Thursday and Mondayt 13 
tee Madaeetay sonar oe APRN y evening. ‘alro Monday abd Friday 

2 jtatfnne. 
h. direc’ fel ee asap a 

onise; © 

Sues "si 
 Port-Said 

od a Wai 
ATRO, P ap: AND SUBZ. _ om soe TAPES ete cope 

INSURANCE. 
| LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company 
MARINE Unit tnwurance Society of Canton (Limite). 
(FIDELITY Nattoisal Guarantee & B«iretyship Atsooistion (1 1) Ited), 

‘Riskeraeseptat ar Tariff rates. — Claims liberally aid protiptiy serrled, 
Agents for Bgyvt: HRWAT & Co.. Alexandria. 

81-12-9065... 

ae 



PHOENIX “ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Siemens SchuckertWerke BLECTRICAL MACHINES & MATERIALS. 

GoneralAgent: Gu Gustav Grob, EE. 

as supplied to the Bed Orose So- 
ciety, London, for use by ~ the 
invalided troops and hospitals in 
South Africa, to the House of ar sesee ot 

j rish Linen Fronting and Handker- 
Lords and: House of Oommons. | 41:46, ‘as usual, 24916-15-11-90 | 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. | pa teehee excerpted meee sgt } Cataract Hotel MINING. PUMPS. priotipel laiparien oa tees Karnak Hotel \ . 
oR aes UMPS COMBINED isu tart oct at LUXOR Luxor Hotel | seed {3 Rd Hotel A r¢) R P i reas ores epse as I ee ran ote ssouan 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 

" HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

- MABASINS 1S VICTORIA! 

“without boerd. Toywe vory ressousbie. | 
— 
Mee, 
heh 

| Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Of Office i in the World. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & Ov., Agents, Cairo. 

BURTON. ON-TRENT A AND “ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. : 

Agents: ie " 

80-9-90- 
MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co.,. 

ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: ——— 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIBEL ED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, A GINGER ALE. 

. As Berracmp ve Kove ax Bevas VPamzsz. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
One of the finest and most ~ap-tb-dide ‘Hosele inthe Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in its 
own grounds with gardex: and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 35u rooms and 6 saloons, 
Magnificent salle & manger Handsome coverell promenade verandah, 8 yards long. Highest 
class ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts. Rooms and apartments 
at prloss tonal every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calre. 

26889—80-11 -906 

GRAN D HOTEL KHARTOU M, 

First-Class. Open all the year round, 
‘THOROUGHLY RBNOVATED AND IMPR: VED. 

Standing in a magnifivent position in its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Blae Nile. 
Perfect climate, no moeqaltoes, moder comfurt, very homely. Concerts twice 8 week on the 

verandah of the Hotel. ~ ENTIRELY NEW MANAQEMENT. 
For aocommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

oo OTTO BOCK, Manager. . 
~ Late Holland House, New York. 

(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 
HASBLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria, 

1-8-906 FRED. OTT & OO. Sub-Agents, Cairo 

THE .PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALUE. —~ 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Welbeck’’.& Silver.Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Orookery, Brushes, 
&o.,. &0. 

S047 - 

“EGONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRia 

APPLIOATION. 16-11-90 ‘PRIOE LIST ON 

KASR-EL-NIL STREET, 
SUABES BUILDING 

Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. 

= Telephone 611 

OAIRO | BRANOH 

P.0.B. 855 
40-—15-1-906 | 

The Tosh 
Whisky 

MACKINTOSH & C 
LNB KIN BdDd., 

AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON, 
- GAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHNERAL DEPOT: 
ITOHN KOSS & C. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

SAVOY HOTEL, ae ~ 

Reetaurant open to Noa-Residents. 
Omnibus and Porter meet all Traine and 

HOTEL BEaU-RIVAGE, RAMLEH, OPENING I¥ MARCH, 
Also Prop ot tee BRAUradYaoe Be Peppa ain 

CAIRO 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

a nL TERMS.. 

Hotel Beau ivage.. ep Ramieh-Alexandria, - 

Bea-cide Renideans la 

wModera te Charges 
Steamers. 

Telogr. Add. Savor, Luxor, 

Ketauers, 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

24615 - 30-4-006 | 

“AU DE ROUGE.”|"~ 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PL UNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF B BRITISH AND IRISH 

853-17,1,906 G. pliant Propricter, 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL 
IS NOW OPEN. 

26601-31-8-908 a oe TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Be BPATEIS, [acters ee ee ee aaa EASTERN EXCHANGI 
Tams, Cappets, Frooks, Over-coata, Cloaks, 

HOTEL. Oarno & Atwximpata. 

NB—This Whisky is the same 
Pelisses, Dresses, ete., in Cloth, Carl-Far, Silk, 
Embroidered Cashmera, etc., and woollen ander- 
clothing. 

All made in Great Britain and Treland, and 
the best on the Egyptian market. Barly |’ 
selection recommended. 

Dress and Piece Goods Department, ander 
an English-speaking manager, well stocked and 

PORT BSBAID. 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 
SEWING MAOHINES £6 TO £15, 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AGENCY 
% OLD BUCRSE-STRERT, SUnSOUK < BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

COGNAC MARTELL. . 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Agent for this important 

OULWELL WORKS. 
'WOLT BBEAMPTOM. 

MAERERS OF 

P UMPS and 
Pumping 

‘Machinery| 
: Yor all Purposes, 

SSHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
THE PR°MIER H°TTL IN EGYPT. 

RESTAURANT & GRILE-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Moter-oar running to muoxari: Palace, and vice versa 96186 81-8 906 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 

8. dt M, Riso. 
A Chino: MM MR, A dromymia, John Cart, 
and Ofriste 0, Zotes 

Where customers wae a ws genuine MARTELL, which 
cannot 44 sold below the misinum price given below for each HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. “ SBehegrams : EVANS, Wolverbamptes. 

‘ Write for Lint No. 8. on | ee wane I P-TLIMS | “VO. sy. prousorP-7, 3685 THE MOST QUIST AND COMFORTABLE FIRST GLASS HOTFL. 
eee see te 3 | VBOP OO 5, 5, we 300: Highest sitaation. Bxsallont Caisine. Restaarant Ala Carte at all time. Recherché Lunch 

MARTELL Cognac sold below theee prices} «nd Dianer aarvad on the Open Air Verandahs and beantifal gardananf the Hotel. 

AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars shoud lunch here. 

CHARGES MODERATE. ~96510-81-3 90" 

WATERLOW BROS. & LAYTON, 
Ee fei’ tees: ESTABLISHED 1811, Pb. bes LiniTEo. ® 

CONTRACTORS TO THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT. ’ 

Printers, Stationers, Lithographers, Engravers, 
ACCOUNT BOOK MANUPACT URERS & MACHINE RULERS, 

WORKS 4, Rud. MASGUID MILLES COLONNES, MENaAYeR, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

ECCLESTONE AND KEILL, 

~taneast HOUSE, CAIRO, 
- Santa Wanoor Br Movs;. 

Comfortable apartments, with or 

OO RIAA, 

Head Office— ; 

24 & 25, BIRCHIN LANE, LONDON, 
HAROLD SHELDRICK, 

Tlasager in Egypt, 

@OPE & Co., Ltd.| 

as sacrosanct, and recent, events have con firm 
he us in oor view that there inrtitations he + 

for some time been’ superficons, it is now 
Bargets eee oe 

LES nénts DEPERISSENT 
TOUT COMME LES FLEURS! 

Lorsque vous voyez vos enfants deperir, se: faner 
comme les fleurs dans la terre desséchée, il est grand 

. temps, croyez-le, d'avoir recours a TEMULSION 
SCOTT. qui s'est si souvent montrée la séve revi- 

vifiante de ces tendres* fleurs que sont les bebes. 

L’Emulsion Seott 
fait promptement et radicalement disparaitre 

 ROUGEOLE, CROUP, BRONCHITE, 
COQUELUCHE, RACHITISME, 

ACCIDENTS DE DENTITION, 
FAIBLESSE OU DEPERISSEMENT: 

.L’Emulsion Scott active I'appétit et redonne au 

visage apali de roses et fraiches couleurs; I'estomac 
le plus faible la supporte aisément, le palais le 

plus délicat Taccepte avec plaisir. \ 

oe G==—"_—s— En vente chez fous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

aes ees, ceneten aree 
octte marque: le Péichew 
marque  outdd Boot 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. | residents who wish to see harmonious relations - 
existing between Earopeans and the natives 
of the country, and has long since irritated 
all patriotic Exyptians, who cannot but feel 
considerable vexation at the difference in the Direction oro. eee woe wee ere ove §6Bouth 

Pore of Acanocetr at Fa Noes «Ses Nauk ares treatment accorded to the native subject who 
~ rat. chephalote glia tas Setanta 7 Te maltreats a Baropean and the foreign sabject 
Braporation | ~ ROY ES ES ay who mishandles a _nstive. We have no desire 

eee oa ass one ane nonin} to scouge any nationality, any consulate, of 
Dame [ian en” partiality in ita treatment of the cases that 

entingtam. | Remit. : ae arise between natives and Europeans. We re- 
REMARKS, _ | cognise that the European officials and magis- 

‘| trates who at present preside over aod com- 
pose Consular Courts are an honorabie body 

* | of men who aim at justice and do their best 
to be impervious to external iaflaences. Bat 
nathing is gained by blinking oar eyes to the 
fact that these courts have not always given 
satisfaction, and that instances could be given 
where their decisions have been grossly unfair 
and have been explained at times by the inca- 

appears 
with a freab breese.from the 8. Barometer fa)ling. 

OTHER: STATIONS. 

OBSBRVATIOWS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
For the #4 hours ending Sam. yesterday. 

Stations. Pome Sec Stations. come pacity, at times by the venality,of jadges. What 
pneen: ues ate has occurred before may ocour again : every 

BUPA EEN: CONC ORME MRRET TE Toy service contains men who are inferior in mental 
Beet ern 5 ee) emeeien 36 calibre to the balk of their colleagues, and it 
pS RSOREE ED » | 13s Berter......... - is notorious that even jadges of the Consular 

i 1 | 10 Boakin... 90 Courts have before now incurred suspicion of 
& (Ghisen... 17 8 Khartoum... 81 dishonesty and worse. ; 
Asaiout ........ 2 8  WedMedani. . 34 Let us then pat ourselves for « moment in 
ARBOORA cose 2 7 Dastercccererne $3 the place of an edacated native of Bgypt and 

8 saan the Capitalations from his point of 
.Woald not our thonghts ran much as 

“I, Mohamed Effendi Selim, have no ies 

ae Barom. Wind Temp. 85% “ | bat I do not see the necessity for the differ- 
a Se aE ence in the treatment of Baropean and native 

TORI csesceseeserveerseseeenesee 709.2 Calm 10 criminals. servant's brother, a silly fellow 

WOMB Sco cciciicsess Sesser -  T004 Light 16 no doubt, broke the head of a subject of the 
Brin @ial cece. - 1084 Test te . | King of Lithaania the other dsy, and by our 
BOROOR sassccccipicer occ - 167.1 Almost law be went to gaol, and very righty too, Bat 
Tm as00) eccscserevessssssosenceere 7840 Yer 19 when a subject of the 

SARE eta ee three dodrs ap 
: 5 street, w to stop him knifing a man 
ree Regen see ok in a-low\café, and the bowsb died of his wounds, 
AGE AEA pie certain Baratarianson the jary lent » ready ear 

place 
was the dook, and the end of it all was that the 

« 12 Fall Moon 1% am. 45d 

inked pe -veeieedi A cedS comll PY wae an foréigner waa let off with » ridiculously 
“» 38 New Mooa 44 am, 5.1 light sentence. Had he been a native 

subject he -would have had twenty years. 
Other foreigners have been let out on bail when 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairoyand the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery int Alexandria 
or postage to su x's address) P.T. 
231, per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T, 80 for-three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 
".8.—Gubsoriptions commence from the tet or 

1th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
mews column P.T. 20 per line. 
Contracts entered into for standing 

sete es coin ieee 
or lesve the coun-ry. Bven if they await trial 
and the proper forms are observed we notice 
the difference in the treatment, and if edacat- 
ed men feel as I do, what is said among the 

*}ignorant who do not understand legal prove- 
dare t Why this, that there is one law for the 
Moslems and one for the Lio 

Desishments then their, and they do not 

= G: ch der ven such a state of mind, can we won SUBSCRIPTIONS and « «| iust soy outirocl ofa ae me render 
ADVERTISEMENTS | class Earopeans agai natives Jeads to 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and disturbances, for this is not the first time that’ 
Cheques to be made payable to the the Rae Hamamil and Anastasi-street have 

seen affrays. Instead of looking for evidence 
of vast. and portentous plots, let 
us face the fact that Alexandria: contains a London Ottices—36, New Broad Street, B.C. 

The Egyptian Gazette can be obtained 
London at our offices, 36, New Broad 

Street, E.C.,, and also at Messrs. MAY & 
Geir OMe ee, bp Fede 

Cairo Offices.—No.' 1 Sharia ‘vudaehi, opposite 
Agricultural Bank. ep 

BIRTH. 
MURDOOH. -At Alexaniris, on the 14th inst., the 
A. W, Meapocu, of dirket-el-Sab, of a son. mit ot 

The Egyptian Gazette 

Price: * ONE ‘PUSTRE TARIFF. 

MONDAY, ‘DECEMBER 18, 1905. 

‘THE: OAPITULATIONS, 
- We have rever regarded - the Capitelations 

cedure, Otherwise we must expect disastis- 
faction among the natives, and asa large pro- 
portion of them are ignorant me. they may be 
counted upon to manifest their dissati-faction 
by stop'd violence. Very 

the fact that in Egypt the 
argument of the hn sb atill survives. 

In the Office of Soperintendent of Blections 
rat New York, over sixty Smith Premier Type 
writers we tp tng,! 

had their'day in Egypt. Thrit existence base’ 



ee = 

REPRESSION IN kUSSIA. 

COUNT WITTE’S POLICY. 

RAILWAY AND* POSTAL STRIKE. 

( Gazotto’s Special Service. ) 

London, Monday, D-c. 18: 

Count Witte is + ow trying to Adopt se: ere 
policy of repression The members of the work- 
men's cou: cil have been arrested, 

A railway and. postal strike is reported 
to-day from St. Petersbarg. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

To-day's telegrams. 

Reuter’s and Havas’ telegrams will be foand 
on page 4¢f today’s issue. 

Training Ship. 

The German training-ship Svein left Alex- 
andria yesterday morning for the Pirsas. 

Mouled, 

The monied of Sheikh Sale‘msn E!-Pharici 
will be held on the 6th prox. at Boulao, Csiro. 

Khedivial Club, 

‘The ficst “At Home” of the sexaon of ths 
Crrele Khédivial, Alexandria, will take place 
at 9.30 p.m. on We tines ty vext, 20th inst. 

Railway Administration. 

Au‘uun Bry Qirgis, thvenergetic station- 
master of the main Cairo station, has been 
promoted to he rank of deputy tr.ffis madager. 

Parade of Troops. 

_ The E.ypuan troops in Cairo and the Cidetas 
of the Military School will parade at the M>- 
hamed Aly- qaara on Wednesday next, the 
2uth instant, at 8 30 a.m. : 

Attack on European. 

In re‘ereucs to our report of an attack by 
natives on 8 Frenchm-n at Alexandria“ on 
Friday. we are informed that no complaint has 
reached the polica on the subjeot. 

Season's Events. 

The great ball cf the year at Sh-pheard’s 
takes place on January 49. ‘I'he bal ma-q:é et 
poodré at the Ghezireh Palace Hotel. is fixed 
for Shrove Tuesday (Febeu.ry 27) 

Cars in Collision. 

Several tram-cars came into oollision in 
Mohamed Aly-square, Cairo, on Ssturday, sume 
of them bein. derailed and smashed. An om i 
bas, whichwas passing at the time, ‘collided 
violently and was shatter 4 co pieces. A tram- 
driver and two tioke:-ovilucturs wore ijared 
by coming into contact with the electric wires. 

Cadi Sentenced. 

The cvauoil of di-cipline held yesterday at 
ths Munustry of Justice, Cairo, has seuteno-d 

Shekn Atmed Abou Khistwa, Cadi of ths 
Mehkemsh Sharieb, to besaspended from hi 
fanotions tor a period uf threes m wths, wi hout 
salary, for having des'ruyed an offivial. docu- 
meut in the Mehkemcb. 

Condign Punishment. 

The Arabs who recently. robbed a Baropean 
near ‘I'sntah of £1,000 aud added inj ry to 
theft, have been sentenced to 15 years’ hard 

labour., The affair took place less than six 
weeks ago and the rapid capture of the robberr 
and prompt ponishment reflsct great credit on 

- the Ministri-s of the Interior and of Justice 
and th-ir officials. 

Scots School Fellow Workers’ Union. 

The sale of wok under the auspices of the 
above society was held in St, Andrew's High 
School on Saturday and was a great success, 
Major Allan, of Glasgow, who was accompanied 

by his niece, Miss Kerr, performed the open- 
ing ceremouy, and in & few appropriate re- 
marks expres ed the pleasare it gave him to 
be present, snd the great interest he took i: 
the schools. Miss Rofe, mm the name ot the 
soo'ety, theo presented Miss Kerr with a 
bouquet. Thereafter the business of the sae 
was proceeded with, and went on briskiy ul 
6.80, by which hour all the’ stalls had soid uff 
their comtents. ‘I'he stall-holders and assist- 
ants were: Mesdames Bucharan, Gibb, and 
Thom, Misses Chevrier, Biiezsr, Hannah, Pran- 
ces, Mograbi, Muce, Ruf, and Seffron, Dorin. 
the afternoon Mr. O. Staniey Heston play - 
o gan ssiectious which were wuch appreciat: d 
The rouws were resutifaily decor.ted wih 
plants and evergreens kindly sent by Mr-. 
Rosa, Gordon House. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
" LIGHT, “IVT, 

ot the Army of Occupation and 
t Officials, 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
“Guaranteed Distilled, , 

Special terms 

; |. ,CAIRQ: 
ALEXANDRIA { (posite the iramways Co. Works 

7, Roe dela Poste. | Shara fabs!. Kasr!-Mil 

Anglo-American Nile steamers 
HOTEL COmPAaNY. 

Riyer Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo, 
THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. : 

Agents at Alexandria: 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHDUSE, C9, 

ee 

YESTERDAY IN ALEXANDRIA. 
——— 

NO RENEWAL OF DISTURBANCE. 

TRIAL OF RIOTERS COMMENCES. 

A great dea’ was written and said last week 
as to what might be expected to oconr in the 
city yesterd y. H w far there was any real 

gronnd for a'arm must remain a matter pf 

uncertainty. The certsinty is that nothing 
whatever of an ontoward character h+ppened. 
The trial « f the natives accased of participation 
in the late riot proceeded witboot anything 
more serious than a gocd deal of dhéating in 
the s-rest as the vans conveying tha prisoners 
arrived and departed, and noth'ng worthy of 
note to k place in Rosetta street. 

Ths authorities are to be commended for the 
very effective precautions taken against a 
further ristous oatbreak. Mounted police pa- 
trolled the low qaarters of the tow, and the 
least attempt at riot would have been suppressed 
before it could have attsined any serious 
proportions, Bat ¥o quies was evry naighboor- 
hood, ‘h+t a stranger uo«ware of tha history of 
the last few days would have wonder-d what 
the extra display of forca meant. Wa trast 
that this state of things m-y contiona and 
that the rowdyism that has been, unfortu 
nately, so rifa among the lower classes, both 
Earopean sod native, miy have received a 
check that will provo « ffsotive in the future. 

The trial ofthe persons implicated in the 
distarbances of Sunday week took place yes- 
terday morning, in the Native Court. R>:atta- 
street The court wss presided over by Abt 
Bi Megid Bey Pend, aod Mabfinz Bay 
represented the Parquet, Hiykingon Bay, 
Morice Bey, and Haddsya Bey baing present. 

The nomber of the accused, brought into 
the court was 104.“ la the coart-yard a crowd 
of about 100 natives ~bad gathered, and 40 
policemen were on duty. ~ 

At hait-past elevea the president of the 
Parquet began bis speach for the prosecation, 
nawing the persd.s suspected of riotiig. After 
giving particulars ot the charge against 60 or 
70 prisoners, Mahtouz Bey a-ked the Conrt to 
allow 5 miautes respite, and th » was gran-ed. 
On resumwg, Mahfouz B y cont nued resding 
the long lst of accased, making comments as 
be wont on. When the reading of the list had 
been concladed, the president of the Parquet 
addressed the jadge somewhat as follow« :— 

‘© T trost yuu are not surprised at the 
spectacle of iU4 persons under trial, as the 
mob th.t tovk part in the distarbance of Sun- 
day afternoou, of which thess persons f rmed 
part, numbered 15,000 individuals. Indeed, 
we had not a suffiviest number of p-lice to 
arrest every one Woo took part in the distar- 
bance, and thst is why the Fire Brigade was re- 

quisiti, ned to disperse ibe thousands of pe ple. 
Uuerefore we cannot particalarise the ciroum- 
stanoss of the event 80 far as to report whist 
each of ths rivers did. It was +omewhat 
impossible to do #0 in such a wide-spread 
distursance. We arrested 400 and after 
enqairy have discharge t half that nomber. The 
o her haif, ie., the 2U0 prisouers, were seen 
by tue pulive and the sheikhs ot the qaarters 
to be making a disturbauce. Had thers been 
wituesses to prove that the other 2.0 or part 
of them had taken part in .the.troables wa 
should of course bave kept them to be 
tred. -Had this distarbance taken place 
1» years ago the Cvart woald probably 
uot have found aa artiv.e in the Penal Code 
applicab!e to the preseut case, for ic 18 on'y 15 
years siuce Artivies 240 und 421 were addad 
.w the code, owiug tu asimuar incideo: which 
took place at thst tung... Ia short, we have 
orought thesa people before you in the hope 
that they will reveivé ssvere punish= oa; to 

pieveut farther pablic disturbances. The case 
was first in tha hands of the polioa, and it then 
yassed into those of the Parquet, and now, the 
er. qniry being compiete I, beg to lay the care 
ty your hauds,trusting you will bear the respon- 

sibility of giving the proper jadgment.” 
At the conclasion of the speech for the pro- 

eoation, somé disvassion tovk place as to the 

defence of the prisoners, and fiually the hearing 
«as adjoarned till next Satarday, 
The trial of the secund batch of 71 prisoners 

took place this morning in the same Court, and 

was still proceeding as we weut to press. 

WAR OFFICE GAZETTE. 

Lientenant A. B. King, R- yal Garrison Artil- 
ley, baving reported his arrival in Byypt from 
Rng'and, is take» on the strength of the B-yp 
‘i-n rmy,from the 14t Ootober, 19°5, with 
t eravk of Bimbashi. This officer is pted 
+» the Artillery, and appointed Ordnance 
Offic-r. 

Lrentenant J. G.E. Craik,‘ Seaforth High 
landere, having reported his arrival in Byyrt 
from England, is taken on the strength of the 
EB yptisn Army, from the 28rd November, 
1905, with ‘he rank of Bimbashi This officer i+ 
posted t> the 8d Battalion. 

Lientenant 0. L. Smith. v.c., the Dake of | ‘imited.sosle, in conseqaenoe of the imp ssibi- 
Cornwall’s Light Intantry. having reported bis 
arrival in Egypt from. Gibraltar, is taken on 
tha. atrength of the Egyptian Army, from Ist 
Deormber, 1905, with the rank of Bimbasbi. 

thin éffiser is peated to the 2nd Battalion. 
Bl Bimbashi ©, Leigh, v.so., Staff Offiver, 

Khartoum District, to te Local Ka'makam, 

whixt Acting Officer Commanding, 4% 
Battalien, To date 10-12-05. 

Piast (rss MEER'S HOTEL, ENCAMPMENT, 
oS ON Laky sapers 

Ix OONNECTIUN WITH THE Kapoow H eis Paroum, | bas voted ssum of 1B. 18,000 for the con- tails, sind general 
L19! For partioalars apply Mr. TASCO, Feyonm, 

THE EGYPTIAN ‘GAZETTE, MONDAY DECEMBR 18 1008. 

THE CITY ELECRION. 

THREE-CORNERED CONTEST. 

‘SAVOY SMALL DANCE. 

THE FIRST OF THE SBASON. 

SURZ CANAL COLLISION. 
ns 

JUDGMENT IN OHATHAM CASE. DISTRIBUTION OF GRANTS-IN-AID. 
— —— 

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS. 
a 

CLAN CUMMING HELD RESPONSIBLE, LARGE GATHERING OF CAIRO SOCIETY SPEECH BY H. E. THE MINISTER. 

Sir Gorell Barnes and Trinity Masters, in 
the Admiralty Coort, on Saturday we k, 
concluded the bearing of the case of the owners 
of the Chatham and her crew, suing for loss of 
effects, v. the owners «f the Clan Comming 
and frewgbt. This was claim and coanter- 

The distribution of the grants-in-aid to the 
fisis and arifs of the Usiro kattabs took place 
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, in the amphi- | j 
theatre of the examination halls of thé Minis- 

Pabuo Ios raction, Darb-el-Gamamiz, 

( Gazette’s Speolal Service, ) 

London, Monday, Dee. 18. I : Uairo, abder the presidency of H.E. the Min- lications for di cine oe ite Gestion os membre fo heise fo daiages ong to + callin which | inter ofPohio lastrastin, and inthe prowocs | tits the wucigeuent et it nena fivcr of ‘LondaQerioa, (al 6. ted occurred between the two vessels in the Suez | of Yucoub Artin Pasha, Abd-el-Halim Pasha | atilise the adjoining private dining-rooms | 
aR Canal on September 5 Jast, resulting in the | Assem, Mustapha Pashs ‘Maher, lemail Pasha well the arrange ; | contest is therefore probable. sinking of the Chat which caught fire. : pyc om tent arranged as a winter ( . 

Farther Gaoesmant oppaintmente are tobe Shé-was laden: with a cas os isos Geta ot A 68 : is inser Es 
announced to-morrow. dypamite, avd 160,000 detonators. The sink- Col. and Mrs. Putten ay et pay — ASN ams. int te Chitin resulted in blocking the of ten, inolading Miles-de  Villebois, Mr. 

canal traffic for a few days, until, rder of | made a speech ini bj COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. eden s speech explaining the objects of the| and Mrs. Stout, eto. ; the Hou. F. @, Morgan ; the canal authorities, the vessel was blown ap. 
+. | Tbé action now came before the coart for a 

The Council of Ministers met this morning | decision as to which of the two vessels was to 
under the presidency of H.H. te Khedive and | blame for the collision. 
formsily authorised the constr ction of the} Ju giving jadgment bis Lordship said that in 
Esneh Barrage, order to appreotate the colhsion it was ne- 

grantin-aid scheme acd describing the progress 
that has been reaused. red ; 

The g‘ants-.u-mid were then distributed, and 

HE. the Minister of Padiio Instruction, m 
Closing the proceedisgs, adhiyered a spesch 
exhurting the: fikis wy whole-héaried devouon 

Several decrees, referring to the expro- cessary toree how these vessela were aprosch- | to their calling. i Baron ppenheim, 
Priation of land for purposes of publio atility, | ing each other. At the part of the canal where Mba flowing ia a Freoch translation of the aad pany Meee” de Fiscwiad, ‘Majo wero also sigred. the oollisi.n coourred, ve-sels proceeding Davidson and party, M. and Mme Friedman =a 

cig a toes Siena lsd ocr : and party, Mr. Lombard and party, Mr, 
was necessary steamers to pass Lis wtaustique qui vient d’étre présentée et | Paxton and Bilinski and party, 

POST CARD FACILITIBS. ~~ | rraship then dead wich the rales epplyrag to| les subveausoe: gee Yon. Vieus dodinntese| lhe, Lomas’ ed dors, ese nee 
NEW REGUBALION. carro ry pp apap ond ao Ia sont le plus éluquent discours q.’on puisse ae ere bine as 

: Sees 4 , tions, | provoncer o@ éurire sur Je sujet qui 8 ig dining: ith its excellen oy eae ona a ng i po-t! Phe southern-guing vessel mack oaae the soaps Bale jewrcnt a’une saastes ‘ssene was ahnades; ragga Patiala har ea card: to and from p hs ar rom bearing | briliant ight till ebe put into the siding, and | l'inérée qué les Egyptieus prenuent & ’instruo- | o'clock that and ths halls and saloons a communion he t : eft balf of the then give tae urdinary light to show sbe had] tion e. a r’aucauon de ivors enfante, et In| fled by a fashionable throng. Man ofiere oe roe Of sen relaxed +o far as the gut there. A vessel auder soch ciroumstances | coufiance qu’ils ont @a vous, cunfisuoe & la |of both the Army of Osdapation and the oo. reer ‘eae = a Boob cards mustact regyonably wheu going south, while | quelle vous dover répoudry on traitan: les en-| Kgyptan Army were present, and the band , enoetortl mares a at Sethakiog rates | ths one going, Durth must watch ard see she | fsnts comme un bun pére trate ses prupre | supplied by _Meestro Bracale kept people 
= Rage erage Sa = ae ae ‘E. Don-| did uot gut too vear the other whip. He thought | enfants ; wiles proavent aussi que les insti.u- dancing till the small hours, when there was 
Iral . fae i greed No y ounRery: | that, having regard to the impocsicility of | tours méritent d’é re loués pour iexd.e qu’us| «general adjoarnment to the Testanrant for sy y. = arg, Mexivo, Norway, Portugal, being certain of the distance separatiug two ontapporté & 1’accomplisement de leur thshe, | supper. : 

o al . ees Switz srlaod, Tania, and the} vgs 1s under these circumstances, it wa~| [i est a espérer que vous forez tous vos effurts |. Very many pretty dresses were to beseen, Se absolately ueoessary for the vessel going north- | pour vous perfeoionner et pour amé.iorer ia | baps none-prettisr than that of Mrs. Beet 
wort to keep hereeif well in hand, so thar she situation de vos Kuattabs, afin ae mé:iter s | Da gleish, woo was universally admiredin her - was completely prepared to deal with any | 'ayduir des récumpenses encore plos impurtan- | pale blue chiffon diamenté, with rhany rufflings EXTENSION OF PENNY POSTAGE. | cveucualitios she might ‘meot {rom the -bip 
coming south. Sic Gorell Barnes puin e4 out 
that each side argued that the other 
ves el had acted im an unreasonable man- 
her, and it was therefore necessary to see 
what really did happeo. He had no doubt 
that the Uha:ham was at the time of the colli- 
sion practically a stationary ship, and had 
acted in precisely tht same mauner as rhe had 
ac’éed on two previous Ovcasious, wheu she had 
drawn op to allow three other vesseis to pass, 
‘The rest of the case was somewhst simple, 

ee because the colliniou was # severe One, the 
According to the “Levant Herald,” the} Gian Gammug cutting, a8 che did, mght into 

Greek Patiiarchata of Jera-alem having fai'ed | the bowa of the Uha‘ham as tar as the windlass. 

tes que oeli@s que Yous BYE Me Gues jurqu’s oe 
jour. ay Penny ppatage be'ween the Strajts 8-t-'e- 

ments and \E. ypt and the Sadan will come 
into force on the IstéJsnoary next, when 
letters from the Straits, Settlements may be 
sent to this country or the Sudan fir one 
penny, and letters from E ypt and the Sodan 
to the-Settlements for five milliéme:. i 

INSPECTOR FOR SINAI. 

Mr. Bramley has been appointed inspector 
fur the Sina: Peninsula of the War Office, with 
the powers of an inspector uncer the Ministry 
of the Iuterior. Mr. Bramley’s knu of 
the Bedouins of Egypt aud the Sudaijs 
marksble, and thy appointment is une 
requires such know.edge in the cflic.ai to whom 
1t ls given. 

GREEK LOAN. 

SSS 
aay e ae vem “i Pesed fa 

IMPORTANT FIND OF Fay yi 

On behalf of the Bodlean Library, Mr. |. 
Offurd bas seoured a somewhat 
of tragmentary Hwurew and gio manu- | 
scripte which at ws to be hoped, whun varefally 
exammed by the Oxford paleographers, will 
prove nut ou/y important, but perhaps com- 
piste some of the portions of codices already 
at Oxiord or Vamoriuge. So few papyri, or 
manuscripts, now reach Cairo because agents 
of Buropean museums travel into the 
provinoss to obtain them from ‘the fcliaheen,|~ - | 
that it 1s fortunate that this series of duca-|'P 
ments hés’bean found comipmtatively intact. | 

has reqaaated the Patriarch ot Alexandria to rand readouable Ta he 

approach th- Greok fia ciers in Beypt on t@] yuisn; wad that ef the Bidar Meetheeg, hes 
subject. in charge of the defendants’ ship did not act 

ressonably in approach.ng the Cuatham, having 
signed to the tudiqations given to them. Tha 
blame of this coliisin rested solely on the bad 
navigatiun of the Clan Cumming, and she must 

‘Ibe found slone to blame for the collision, 
Afcer some little argument the question as 
whether the ship wes properly blown up was 

left for farther consideration. 

TRADE PROSPECTS WITH 
ABYSSINIA. 

and Abyasinia will be prese:ted to the Re-ch- 
atag in a few days. The Minister of the - lote- 
rior is laboriously preparing a list of articles 
(for nee in German Chambers of Commerce) :n 
demand in Abyasivia. Through Abyesin a Ger- 

THE JUDICIAL ADVISER. 

seas to ta The Jadicial Adviser arrived at Keneh yes- C8 aoe ea A farewell dinner was given atthe Savoy 
wih the Southern Sudan aud’ tho Toterior of ‘0° tod attended the heating of some| .  GHEZIREH PALACE Revfaarant last evening in honoar of Gol. 
Kets criminal cases in the Assize Uoort of thattowe |; _, | Friend, who is leaving “Egypt immbdiately, 

Thete wre severai lun: hron’ partiss given | Those present were Lord Cecil Pasha, Mr, 
ee SS at the Ghez reh Palace Hotel yesterday. Mr. ane rte J me haoere te Mr, 

ITALIAN MISSION FROM K rf aed #Jor . Astley Friend, 
THE SUORBRIES. ALEXANDRIA. Embassy, had’a party of twelve, including M. } Mr. Watson, Capt. Biggo. Mr. A.H: Perry, Mr. Ser gaara suis gibe ae aod Mme dz ls Bodlinitre, Count and Countess | Geville, Mr. C. Clifton, Mr. L, Reid, Capt. 

: et gent 3 s s de Sarionhe, and Marquis Salvage-Raggi. | Gillon, Capt. Bayley, Capt..MoMurdo; Mr. S ciété des Saoreries ot dels R.ffineried’Beypte | _1t is not improbable that the Italian Govern- Banik’ saitaintns | Gal rave < 
took place on Satardsy at 8 p.m. Proceédings | ™ment will despatch an important expedition fas emgrtes pee Ababa te ae Mr. Richmond, Capt. Protheroe friends, as also were Lady Sampson, Mrs. 

Harri:on, and Mrs. George Pauling. Many 
peo} le gathered for tea in the verandsh during 
the afternoon. From to-day (December 18) the 
Tz gane Band wiil play there every afternoon |! 
from 4-6 on the ve-andab, and also every even- 
ing doring aud after dinner. 

were brief and to the point. After Me. F. te from Alexandria ‘to Tripoli. Although it is 
bad appeared in the name of new creditors Me, | officially denied that the Turkiah Government 
Carton de Wiart stated that the administra. | bs tefased permission for an Italian ecientifi» 
tive board hud come to an sgreement over the | Mission to land at Tripoli, it is nevertheless 
conditions of the arrangement, bat that a| te that the Italian Ambassador at Constan- 
telegram from Paris beg ced thst the text {he | tin:ple was recently sounded by the Porte 
proposals should not be given to the conrt till | 8% honties as to wheher, in the event uf 
after Toesday's meeting cf ths sharebo'ders,| Permission being refused, the mission was 
Thrrefore, could the learr+d jadge postpone | likely to land at Alexandris, and from thence 
the hearing till Thured+y 1 Bot Jodge Tack | penetrate into the hinterland «f Tripoli, It is probable that 1 Whitehouse, ~ 
coald not; h- had had delays ebough and would | ,;The mission, wh ch will be under the Jeader- who has beea a stranger te Exypt for the last 
not eat bis wordsot the last meeting. On Satar- sip of the. well-koown . exploror Ferrandi, will fow years, will pay us a. visit this season. 
day nexta vote would be given on the propo-j Dae be entirely + citntifio, but will also’ aim at | P tA tin cine Re mtr are, Baia 
sale and the affiir wanld ga before the| Preparing the way for a peaoefal penetration Mrs, Farrar, Miss. Nelly Farrar, Miss Farrar, 
Tribunal. Any rew postponemants must be f of Tripoli by Italy. . and Miss Stuart Meus Honse -Hotel previous year. An »mple supply of water has 

been kept ap throughoat the whole yeor. The 
total. gross. profit for the year amounts to 
LB. 4,052.617, A sum of LB. 606 fizures as 
ex'raordinary’ expenditure. Of this-ram. LE. 

ranted hy’ that body, be would refase the 
responsibiliry. 80 on Saturdsy next the Com- 
mercial Tribanal of the Mixed Court ‘akes op 
ths case if any more delays occar. 

AN ALEXANDRIAN ANALOGY. ~ 

The United States Government has followed 
the example set by British military authorities 
when they passed troopa through Egypt: during 

‘For several years now, roqd eonstraction in pla tf i 
Egypt haa beed anspended, exospt apon s very the defence of the Embassy in Petersburg. 

D : the Crinieati*’ War,’ « Pete “3g 

ity of finding fonds wherewith to maintain cavahy brigados wore moelly, repreane 
these roads when completed, bat, inthe budget od by casnalties, after Balaclava, the 10th 
for 1905, 8 sum of LB. 10,000 was allot- Hossars were fstobéd from India, and od: ted for this purpose, and road construction ‘through Ezypt in oiyilian. guise, - take "| pi 
msy in fotare be expected to show cousiderab!e , pgain at Alexandria, It was a good way of, 

snunal progtess. ‘Tho dom-n ts for new rosds then, from the Canal, and the authorities had 
are etendily increasing. and the people fally 4 choice but to bring the regiment along in anuteais)g ‘hs advan axes gei.ed by Sey COM this wh ‘ly unprecedented fa-hion, 
manioa'iona, 

od In Assiout Provi: o., a programme for eight 
pew roads hss been approve t by the Provinoial STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Mo-a liner Anhasis sailed this morhing 
Soureil, and work has bean commenced, 

In Minteh @ rimilge pe gesmme je onder 
consideration, while the Peuy nos of Ghirgheh for Liverpool, vii ‘Malta, wth passengers, and cohtinual i Sir edited Paeertey 

EES es 

‘ROADS IN EGYPT. 

= ie strnotion of four new roads, | Satta, A 
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RUSSIAN REVOLUTION. 

TROOPS INSUBORDIN ATE. 

ee ene 

FIERCE FIGHTING. 

ene 

SITUATION IN MOSCOW SERIOUS. 

Sr. Pererssura, December 16. 

The firat batches of troops from Manchuvi- 

that hive arrived at Moxso-w re atte ly 

insubordinate. They refused to obey ordersor 

route and compelled the: trains to atop | at 

og while they went oat on org’es 
different tow ry | : , 

Sr. Pererssura, December 16, 

Tha printers of the reactionary newspaper 

“Rizvert” have strack bedanse "h h-ve not 

been allowed to inter~perse articles with thir 

own comments. 
( Romsn ) 

Sr. Pererssuac, December 17; 

A revolation has broken out at Batum, Poti, 

ree Kutais. The streets are barricaded and 

fi-rce fighting is taking piace, the troo
ps using 

artille aint the mob. 

The whole council of workmen's dalegates, 

numbering 250, have been arrested and 6. m
vey- 

ed to prison. 
Diotatorial powers have been conferred on 

governors of previnces, proving the intention 

of the government to put down the tevo
lation') 

With an iron ‘hand. 

The situation at Moscow is serious. The 

Rostoff Grénadier regiment, matinied and 

appointed a committee ‘6f’20 to take over the 

command. They mounted guns at the windows 

of the ‘barracks. Thé adthorities buve' not 

ventared upon taking any measures fur the 

repression of the matipy. 
( Reuter 

Br. Persespuna, December 17 

The revolationists are masters of Kurland, 

The towns of Mittau and Riga are on fire. H.) LY RESCUB OF GERMANS. 

Bgriiw, December 17. 

The Government has chartered three steam- 

ers to fstch Germans from Riga, Reval, and 

Liban if necessary. (Reuse. 1 

RECALL OF INTERNATIONAL 

FLERT. 

ConsTANTINOPLE, December 17. 

‘The international fivet has been recalled. | 
( Reuter ) {| ITALIAN CABINET CRISIS, 

Rome, Decemb>r 17. 

The Chamber has rejected the oi mmerdisl 
modus vivendi with Spain In con qaence of 

this vote the CO wbinet has rasigned. (Havas i 
KING GEORGB IN ATHENS. 

Atuens Decomber 16. 

King George has returned. His’ Majesty will 

receive M. Ralli to-morrow regarding the 

ministerial crisis. ( Reuter I GREEK PREMIER RESIGNS. 

‘AvaEns, December 17. 

In presence of the coalition ‘of the Oppo-i- 

tion M. Ralli has resigned. _ Hava» 

it 
LORD CURZON. 

AEDT 

ASKED TO 8TAND FOR THE CITY. 

Lonpon, December 16. 

A ‘strong m vement ia favor of inviting 

Lord’Curzon ‘to stand fr the City is being 

manif sted. Au invitation to this e fféct, based 

rather upon Natioval than‘on’ patty grounds 

has already beea signet by several «f the most 

inflaentild bankers 4nd merchants. { Rasta’ ) 

Bes aS Lowpon. December *6. 
Tha “Times” th’nka that Lord Curzn can 

hardly refise the City’s flatte ing offer if it 

be definitely made, although, failing that, the 

Hvuse of Lords would be a more: ‘sppropriate 

place for! him. ’ hres ) 

CHURCH DISESTABLISHMENT 

IN WALES, 

Lonpow. December 16. 
Sir Alfred Th-mas, the Wel-h leader, is 

@nabled to state that the Government., will 
éatry ont the di-establish ment and disendow- 
mént'of “he At Church in Wales, : 
Thé ‘Welsh Members ct Parliament hav 

repeatedly intima*eTth | tthey wuld notother. 
wise dippore “he sat, = (Raut 

He 
CHINESE MINISTER TO LONDON. 

Lowpox, December 16 

‘Tg new Chinese Minister has arrived. « 2. 

———————EEEEE—E__— 

“LABBY” M. P. Herings. 

‘teats December 16. 
Mr Homy Laboachre ‘tise retiréd fron 

Northaimptes' on scoouitt of age. * (Beater) 

ee 

‘MOROGCO. QUESTION. 

SPEECH BY M. ROUVIER. 

ee 

FRANCE’S RIGHTS. 

ee ee 

SPEECH CAUSES MARKED IMPRESSION [0 

Paris, December 16. 

Speaking in the Chamber, M. Ronvier. said. 
that the G vernmet meant to keep, the, 
Morocco qneation, within. proper proportions. 
H» emphasised, ths , fact.that Franpe: would at 
ithe conference uphold her special rights and 
interests in Morocco. ; Tha independanae of 
Morocoo and, ‘he. introdastiqn of reforms , pre 
essential, and “our rights were the result «f 
negotiations, and if not all recogni » they 
ware at allevents all preserved. We: calmly 
await the confyrence.” (Reuter ; 

Panis, December 76, 
M. Ronvier stated in the: Chamber’ that 

France wished. to maintain in Moro*c> the 
‘rghts which had been .reéognisedias h:ra, de 
she respests the interests of other Powers. The }: 
Chamber -clogured tho discussion by 401 votes: 
against 51. This vote is considered as sn 
a Ne The'session is closed, eras we 

Paris, December 17, 
. Roavier’s speech, which was an oy flin h- 

as & eontigaous, ‘and Massalman Power, pro- 
daced s marked impression, and, was istened 
to in desp silance, being hesrtily cheered at, 
the finish, (Reuter, |° 

MOROCCO CONTEREE CE. 

Madar; December 17, 
The conference concerning Morocco will 

mest here.” (Reuter, 

fe 

PAN — CANAL. 

Wasninaroy, December 17, 
The Senate has approved the vote of 

11,0(-0,000 dollars for the Panama Canal. 2.) 

Es 

NEW ZHALAND&RS DEFBATED. 

“LITTLE” WALE3 SCORES. 

Lonp*N, Dacember 16. 
Fontball. Wales beat the N-w Zealanders hy 

8to0. This is the first defeat of the latter 
during their tonr. ( Reut~ ) 

THE AGB OF PREMIBRS. 

Sir H nry Campbell-Bannerman becomes 
Prime Mini-ter at ‘an age ©xc ed’ only by one 
Premier «f mdarn time+—Lord’ Palme ‘ston — 
wh) was 71 when’ ha attained the leading 
placein rhe'G varnmait Disrseli canias nex. 
H was 64 when -he bscame Prime Minivter for |® 
the fitat ima, Gd tand ‘was 59: Lird Salis- 
bary 55,'Mr, Balfour 54, and’ Lord Rwebery 46. 

ON FOURPENCE A DAY. 

The question whether it is possible to live on 
fourper.ce a day, or not, is tobe tested in 4 
practical way. Dr,. J wiah Ol-fiald states in 
the “‘Chroniale” that halt a dozan out of-work 
clerks are to be. selected and jgivea a com- 
bination of physical labour and clerical work ; 
and the cost of the fond that is to sustain them 
daring the exertion is-not to exceed fonrpeags 
per day per head. 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat, 

BEKANNTMACHUNG. 

Alle smtlichen Bekanntmachur gen, perce 
dere di4 Eittt»gungén‘in day Handelarag 
weién' fin Jahre 1906 bs det tie -igan Zyitong 
E syotian Gazette ver bff tlicht ‘werfley ©! 

Alexandrien, den 15: D zember 1905: * 
| Dér Verweser asi -apeacings mypomcany | 
LS. 

J.No 4237. 

SAM UELSON.. SONS. 

A A M,SAMUELSON BROS, 
uccessars.« “ey 

Bstablished in 1ES0.- 

largest and Oldest Furnitu'e House in Cairo. 

fon AvotiownEns AND VALUES. 

Large Btook of ck of Redatead, Bed room, ‘Dining. 

Casta a ** ; et lay 00 Bh 

SHARIA Gapenren - =e 

ingly firm affirmation of the rights of Frange, the shipetinten ence of Dr, Préaa, of be Canal, 

Bet 17 Avoid at night dri: king | water 

TER : SMG FETIAN: acini cn dsteenanas 18, 1905 
Tt Te Re 

—— eee ee ee eee 

ANTI-MOSQUITO. CAMPAIGN, 
es cerns reer 

THE PREVENTION OF MALARIA. 

In reference to opr leading article on the 

subject on ide last, the following ex. if niehilli 

0 from the article on “The Prevention of’ 

7 

ARMY.AND NAYY. 

(Fa‘a 9UR CORRESPONDENT), 
eee 

London, December 9. 

M»jor IL Armitage, Ist Battalion Roy! 
x liars, ra, "Balfsat, has: or 
ander the agé' tales. “He wage 

clever and popular regimental officer and his : t. Col, Giles, d 
Hatt eis vii te af ieee i see : ratirement is mn: h penioety Hs gig a 

2: y sr the ma wi Y oft ao wp iat be | both the 1st end 2n ttalions in the Sou 

waite tre a fathtyhitoy all en the | A€-zaanWat, forwit'h ti ‘hoids ths metals, 

eet Na sdpvting 1 such meaqure.as may be | with olasps. As already announced in these 

Sa Beaton ak 10 nae, . for notes; ihe is succeeded: in the appointment of 

pect of habitations p ip fie i at ot] aeooud im commend of the Ist Battalion by 

ganal irrigation, aig ample, ‘and cHident MajérHO.D.-Hickman. ftom the 2nd Batts- 
subsoil drainage is imoosaib'e. or too expenaive.| bio atCxiro’ Msjor'Hickman has worn the 
the. attem ptt to dast -mo-q " 1 .gan be | vamber of the old 19h: Yorkshire Regiment. ag 

Tittle batter than 'a ste f | ti “Boney; die was dppo'n' el to the regiment in 1880, was 

‘for ander anch co dit 9n8, i “Place: | transferred to ‘he Lunidkillings’im 1881, ob- 
a appes ne taining his company in 1*89, avd his m jority 

in 1900, He served with the Yorkshires in 
the Nie Bxvedition of ; 884-85 (medal with 

are. 80 amen rous, ar antl in 

new aud utans unexp%e Caer sie sitasti ape “defost 
ths ntmost vigilance, and. i. rough, pr 
tastion in ‘of ‘habitations patel the. asi »sp, and Khedive’s star) was attached to th: 

of mo. qai . end the ote of E yorian - rmy for. some : time, . whea ‘he saw 

‘all cases with qainine, is a se om be @. A poly aa in; the operations in the, Sada , 

On the other hand, in ‘an scoot se, | 1X88, inclading tha; sction of G maizah,(4 b 
such’ ua that ot t rie ‘ Taniilia in ‘| clans Medjidieh, clssp) and he was with tue La; 

; ee on. its _memor bla pasgege 0 

| Pair : y be} Belfast and Lydenburg (medal with two 
a0 ‘to he la 1} clasps). M»j or Hickman is on leave till th: 

‘expense A cil tn with Tultwodiate 81st inst., when he will assame the duties of 

rénal€ ofteducing thé casa of malatia to «| seooutliiildoiamahd of the 1st Battalion. 
tithe of their spetren bi on * 
" Alt tha world, hawav jknéw. oF 0 ne 

V'ig’the pb pliids pat’ noe when 
ised effort. “Ue 

= 

| MajorJ G. Fait, D.8.0,, Zist (Empress of 

t 1 India’s): Lancers, -Hoons!nw; has taken his 

retired: pay after:'over twerty years’ service 
vice p of br Ross, in that smart regiment. He got his fir-t com- 

“what was at one time'a hotbed of malaris’bas,| wission ia the @iat—théd a Hossar regiment |’ 
‘iow bedome ‘famoas asthe town which | first 
¢ niglasively detionstrated thé ‘possibility of ds ajority, ii Matoh/-1900, ‘whilst on notive 

preventiog malatia by clearing’ out its As service. fsjor Fair was staff. fficsr to. Gatac @ 
bearer, the’ mo'qnite. What has been done in| st the battle of Atbara, in Kitchener's advance 
Iewiailia ‘Tias been‘ doae in other places. Leti| towards: Khartoum, and at the batt e of Khar- 
us ‘hope that in our other ordstal towns at} ionm he was present in the same capacity 

le vat and in Cairo the example Ismailia will (meutioned-ia deapatehes, 4th class Medjidieh, 

that’ E 
aubneds attended ‘Well-c 

Compay, acting ‘on the’ 

not be ignored. British meda', and Khedive’s medal with two 
 eseaeeccnneectaanienterned Glusp~): He blé0/ served‘ in the South “African 

) War, 6a the D.8.0. and the medal with 
SINAL sia roing 

Some important veeiathi on the condition. of 
Sinaitic ant'quities are contained in M.| Recent changes in the, King’s Royal R'fis 

Maspero’s review of Capt. Raymond Well’: Corps, have bronght in, Captains D. Blandell- 

“Rannail des [nscriptions Exyptiennes le Sinai” Bolin, had- i Blandel, M.V.O., and R. Sims, 

in the “Revue Critiqne’” :of a few weeks back. | p 3.0, 01 the establishment, to whch th-y 

In this the head of the Service des Antiqnités | woeo supsrnameraries. 
shows clear'y enough the state to. whish the 
Ginaitic inscriptions have ‘been redaced, by 
weather'and the depredations of the Bedonin, 
and that the transport to the Cairo, Museum 
of sach, of them as could still be saved had al-: 
ready been begun by. the Service, beforg, 
expedition of last winter, He farther explains | 15 
how. csrefally:thé. Sinaitis peninsula was.sar- 
veyed when its Egyptian monaments were in a 
far better state than they are now—firat, by 
Palmer and Wilson, then by M., Bénédite, and 
more recently by Dr. Borchardt. 

Lieutenant B. G. Bromhsad and Sargeant 
H.: Harvey, ist. Battalion Royal Berkshire 

Regiment, Dablio, passed at the receutex+ 
m'nation, in, the ;advanced. coarse, including 
the Maxim gun, at the Sshool of, Masketry, 
Hythe, A note to the official announcement 
states that, ‘the k owledga displayed by. Liea- 
tenant Baggalay (11th Hasears) and Lievte- 
pat Bromhead was of the highest order.” 
This was in reference tv the Maxim gun. 

THE VALUE O OF A NAMB Tha sommary of r-cruiting, jost issued by 

‘, »* t 
Mr. Sidney Low esile ia in “The Standard” a ' the War Offic : for oi hows that the resuits 

ad ho brought. + wore f<inly g.t:xtactory., From lat Jsnoary of 
story about a Madras teadésman who brought 117, esp till the “14, O.toter She figyren ‘wers 

an action against auo:her to restra‘n him from ; stage pasar RE 

using his trade name, which was E iglish and Boren : cy nae . ee ; age) : 

high-sounding. The Judge of the High Cort, 4 4 ues ae ‘9, Bat oe . >. 0 perl 

whom we may call:S rc Wijign Ramsbary, in IS ORR RS RRR. EE OE SON TS 

g ving jadgment azsinat ‘the defsodant, ex 
plained: that-he wa: qaite at liberty to adopt 
any name bat that prexcou ied by the P ‘aintiff 
“May I. usa any namel like?” said tha 

21,498 for nine yearé, |,073 for twelve years, 
and the remainder were short-service.men.. At 
the prese:.t rate of, enlistmect a. substantia! 

i addition to these figares is anticipated at the 

— To si sal oo ‘- ue ed of the year. The new short-service syatem 

sae a a a@unogacn the . ‘Ram bary | 8 doing pretty well in several d striors. 

aud Compan Sie a a¥ supply hin ‘Homesters” the recruits are styled in bar- 

ar 2a 
for cash on fhe ‘most reasonable terms. racks. 

Sir Henry Campbhell- ce Adages’ 5 The new Premier, 
OUR FOTUR® KING. 

British Army. As a War Secretary in the 

Some interesting stories of Prince E iward,. @ladstonien Administration of’ 892 he was aj 

the eldest son of the Prince of Walés, are told | dead failare without a single redéeming point 

the “Treastry Magazine” Christmas nom-| and ultinistely he blew bis party and himself 
(Phe young | Prinée! "says ‘the writer,'on [ oat of offic? on the cordite question. 8» ole- 

pe ) ovcasion was'atked by’ a ‘little ‘girl’ whem verlydidhe manage things that the stores 

he met otit at tea where he tivei.” “We live |of that article wereslmoat: exhansted, and an 

near Whit ley’:,” ad%ed the child, ’ prondly. |-adverce vote finished:him. But it was: reserved: 

“Ah” repliet rinks Edward; with interest; | for bin ta be ‘the most vehement tradticer 
“char’s carious, ‘We ‘live’ pear Gorribge’s.” | oftonr army daring’ the South African War, 

Ovoe'a gentleman was telling a long’ and faci when he denounced thd‘army for he “‘me:h.ds 
anecdote to the Prinde and his'b-other.’ After) of barbarism” it pursudd in = manner which 
a time Privee Albert «began” to’ show-anihis-|imogt have been! balm to the feelings of our | 

takable signs of weariness and impatietive, at || Gérman cousins. Whilst. be and’ his pro-Boer | 
which Prince Edward anxiously nudged Yim, |'followers kept:the B etsin thé field by: their| 
whispering as he did so, “Smile, smile.” | délosive specghes, he rescived many a hearty 

igi ee seveeiaes cans flere’ they Waed Mildaye: WUD ivere::ap 

gallantly keeping the fisg::flying ‘under the 

Southern Cross. 
FATE. OF. 6,000. /BIBDB.... 

Nearly 60,00 tds were, after tr 9, “i " | eer 

: eal et Lp Bie ag V8. The Leviathan has been sessions! Se ey ek Eaves a's oe 
against the tighthonse, ie 5. kee ond ag for. poryion on... t sii : 

TS [ Btetion, 98. tok Ai: Cruiser, 
ih ck i a 4 ego , 

OALEE DAY pad THE. WEEK: 

( Coptic ‘and Mohavesdan. 

that har not been o vered for | 
three days, eee | 

Ants retire into Ht holes. 

Wed. 
Thors, 21 The breath ig:condensed in vapour | 

Se-pents become blind. 
End of antomo, . 
The Sun in Cepricorns Beginning | 

of winter. The neler of. the} 
earth is appear. | 

Fri. 
Bat 

22 
23 

—in August, 1885, his trodp in 1~92, and 

. 1905, and the 30th o.t. 24,557 men enlistei— | | 

Bantiernisin, is nota personagrata with the| 

 MONICIRALITE , D'ALEXANDRIE 

AVIS 

La Manicipalité met en adj adication la four 
niture du bersim pour ses animaux. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 30. 
Le eahinw des ebatgas eat ‘Méposé aa Borean 

de Nettoiement ot il peut étre consulté par | 
les intéresséa tous les jours de 9 h. & midi, les 
jours yn Safe Sipe téa. 
eB en deyront. étre adresedas sons pli 

saoheté § Monsiear |’Administratear de I: 
Mani sipalité avant le 16 Janvier 1906. 

Elles poarront également étre dépo-ées 
ot | de la Délégation le méme jour PN 

p.m. 
L'enveloppe devra porter en outre la mentio::: 

“Soumission pour fourniture:da bersim’”. 
La caution ement on le regn d’one bangre, 

Vaprds ‘Tes ‘conditions da cahier des charge-. 
devra étre remis séparément, an S-rvicg de |» 
Comptabilité Géoéra'e avant lonvertare de- 
Li et au plus tard le 16 Janvier 1906 * 
midi. 

Toute offra qni ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci i de-sus sera SR: 

_ L’Ad We oe 

(Signé) P. CHataway.. 
lexandrie, le 16 Décembre. 1905. , 2694].8-1 

AVIS. 

Ie Manicipalité met en adjudication les 
travanx de. terrassements de la. route Nard. 
Est: do, Fort Kom-el-Dick et aparece, d’an 
mar ‘de soptanement. . 
Le cautionnement ent fixé & LE. 110. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bares: 

dela Voirie ot il pent étre consulté ‘par le: 
intéressés tous: les jours de 9 h. & midi, le 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous p 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de ° 
Manicipalité avant.le 23-Janviar 1906. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées 
aéance'de la Délégation-le méme jour® 5h.p.n 

L’enveloppe devra‘porter en outre la me 
tion: “Soumission ; our travaux de terriss 
ments de la toute Kom el-Dick. 
‘ Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque 
ayes les conditions du cabier des charge- 
evra étre remis séparément au Service de |: 

*@énérale avant l'ouverture de 
offs 4 plas tard’ le 33 Janvier 1906 i 

sc aa offre qui ne remplit pas les condition 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

L’A ‘ministrate”r, 
(Signé) W?) P’ Cmataway. 

Alexandrie, le 15 Dé:emb-e 1905 = 2942-41 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Hamilton House, Bishopgate st. ‘alt LONDON, E.0 
CONTRACTORS TO BRITISH WAR OFFICE 
 ‘Pepmcomr-Szysszt, Survas (France) Bagvea (Bicily), 

Guiwra, (Venezuela), Mure Ownans. 

ECYPTIAN BRANCH — FIRST, ASPHALT FACTORY 
ESTABLISHED IN-EGYPT. 

Moharrem-Bey Factory, 171, Mahmotidieh Canal, Alexandria, 

Trinidad 1 
Paving, Comprasaed, Aa, 

every ‘description, of -}. 
teats Wor nthe whan Bev” 25-45.16.7.005 

for the preservation of the teeth 
is to keep them. clean, 

CALVERT'S. 
Carbolic 

Tooth Powder |** 
makes the use of your 
toothbrush soe. meh more. 
complete” atid ‘satis afory, 
because perfects 

pai : 
P 

. Heat 
cleansing, and we 
the necessary & 
répertiés.' 

“KK ie; thaveadht ly pleasant to use, 

“Katia Tn the sth: ge FAAS. 
¥. 0, CALVERT & ‘8 00, Manchester, Bag. 

re t Gaal 
“ts delightful toe bath and toilet use, 
Jand/ beitig anti 

ecsidissee or other annoyances of 

Societe (nternationale des Employes 
DALEXAN DRIE 

Sikaz Socra Rug Mosquée Arranine No. 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

« OFrREes 

Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) 
demande.no employé poar la vente. . 

Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen- 

ces at une garantie de £1000 demande un 
empl ii; d’ onosisaear ou de caissier. 

Un comptable connaissant Ie francais et 
alleman { cherche un’ eniplo?. 

‘Une miison dé norveautés da Caire demande 
 deax demoiselles amplbyées.’ | 
Une maison de vente demande un jeune em- 

ployé, ayant un ao de commerce. 

‘Un comptable ponvant tanir la eomptabilité en 
frangais et en arabe cherche un emploi. 

Un gg ouage de denx heures par 
jour, deman tenit un - 
tabilité. s wei. le 

‘Young Gentleman knowi 
Arabic, Book-keeping in ‘temp aud Aue 
Typewriting, well experienced if sommer- 
cial »ffairg, requires a suitable situation. 

N.B,— Pour tous renseignemente sadr 
au Sidge Social doe, la Socisté, ics Metante 
4ttarine No, 21. - 
Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mercredi 

et Vetidredi de’? b. 1/2'& 8 h: 1/2 da soir. 
“Ls insertions ci-déssua sont faites gratuite- 
nent par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
soviétaires peuvent en béAéficier. ” lg 
‘Les personnes’ qui font des offres ou des 

temandes sont prides de joindre tn timbre a 
‘leur lettre,“ sihon il ne “laur fait auoune 
r ponse. ’ : 

Nous croyons utile de faire remarqner que 
ee dans 1a Sdoidré,, les employés 
oven 

1. Avoir travaillé au moins & mis si Alex- 
andrie ; 

@. Jonir d’ une bonne. visatitlens 
8. Etre: munis de bona: oertificat 

25735—7-4-904 

pa f Flr — wenn 

CAIRO SBA‘ON FIXUURES 
' ‘The following is a Tat of pro events 

Tfor tha forthoosing Cairo Season bore! 
December, ' , 
isth Mun tay. } Examination of Offisers. ivth Ta sday. 
0 bh Wéinesday. First Winter Rice Meeting. 

220d Friday. ‘First Witter Race Mevting. 
January. 
‘8h Monday. Anniversary of Accession of 

H.H. the Khedive. Re- 
view of ‘Troops, 

19th . Friday, Skye Mesting.- 
24th Wedoesday. 2nd Wioter Race, Meeting. 
6th Friday. 2nd Winter Rava Meeting. 
ars Tnesday: Sports Preliminary. 
3 xt hvaaatee Sports, and Tournament. 

Februar 
* ‘h + 'T toy, ii ae 5 

b | Rape eae 
ad @ Me 

ee th + Mhoraday. oe: 
16th Friday. Horse Show... 
2ist Wednesday. 3rd Winter Race Meeting. 
and-"Thoraday. Field ~~ 
23nd: Friday. 3rd Winter Race Meeting. 

"Oe Friday or 

13th Monday eee 
Manceavres, 

20 Teorday 
Saturday 
and Horticultural Show. 

25th Snnday..}- 9° =" > 

| <apattl B.A. Mil cian irat. week.. ilitary-Tou t. 
Last week Military Schools» ports.. 

OWIE. & ©. 
(THE, HY GIRA IO DAIRY) 

_DBBIVER, TWICE DAILY 
|| MILK, .CREAM,: BUTTER, _ eto. 

| OF |THE BEST QUALITY. 
»P. 0. Bow.571,. Telpehone 526. 

The ‘Standard Lite ‘Assurance ' Company. 
‘ ESTABI. lee 1826. 

Hoad omce . 3, rile? fs pepnpispe: ee 
CACUMULATED FUNDS .. 
ANNUAL REVENUE... 

CHAT FAP 
LOCAT BOARD FOR She, Lipiia ook 

8, B, COUKSON, Faqs Manager, Anat BEHE Hep. 

, Gen : : 

a ye Director of the Rooists 

B, MNT Ee isan 0,. 

ge BAUR. 
INNSBRUCK, TMWROL, AUSTRIA. 

Recommends. his genuine Innsbruck woollen (sheep ) stuffs, 
“Loden”, for ladies and gentlemen. 

: CATALOGUE AND. SAMPLES. SENT GRATIS. POST FREE. 

ae Nia: Goods) Forwarded Free of 'Diity, sha Carriage to all Countries. 

(GOLD, MEDAL. St. LOUIS) 
ry 1904. 

#£11,300.90¢ 

£ 1,430 00C 
£83,60:0,00¢ 

Cairo ; 

» Messrs. Thomas prenlresis pao 

sxeiaik Omice tor Egypt: Standard: Oe: Tan Cairo. 

aig 5 
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ARCHITECTURE AND ALEXANDRIA. 

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE CITY. 

BY R. WILLIAMS, F.R.IB.A. 

Eyes acoustomed to architectural forms and 
d etaile may see, here and there, in odd nooks 

and corners of Alexandria, mary fracmenta cf 

au older city. Pieces of carved or moulded 

stone, marble or granite may be found, here ar 
a doorstep, there as 8 boondary mark, or lying 
prone on the gronnd half-buried in the durt 
Occasionally, in digging foundations, the ‘‘fars”’ 

of the digger strikes a piece of Greek rculptore 

or a Roman base. or a Byzantire capital, and. 
now and then, a piece of agreat monolithic 
shaft is laid bare and anon come to view old 
colverts, drains, cisterns, and even cavernous 

catacombs. Much marble has disappesred for 
ever in the kilns of the limé-burnere and a 
few fragments, specimens of the architectoral 
att as practised in ancient Alexandria, are 
saved in mnseums. 

Alexandria’s Architectural Glories. 

Bot fragmentary as all there specimens are, 
soficient of them remain to help us to piece 
together in our imagination some of the archi- 

tec’ural glories of the colomnar halls. pslaces, 
templés, and libraries of the great city « f Jearn- 
ing founded by Alexander some twenty-two 
centuries ago. But all has disappeared under 

the dust of ages, and,save the fragments which 
tell ns of artistic labour and of the dauntless 

courage in overco irg the difficalties of hewing, 
carving, polishing, and transporting heavy 

monoliths a distance of “00 miles from Assouan 
to the ses, notb:ng remains. The anvient gran- 
dear of the city has vanished, its great bnild- 

ings, enriched with tha work of the artiata of 
its day in hard, enduring ma‘erial, hava fa'len 
a prey, lose to the wear and ‘ear of time, than 

to the changes a: d chances of devastating wars. 

The Old and the New, 

Like Heliopolis, marked by ita moch older 
and finer monument of antiqnity—asa single 

obelisk—so is ancient Alexandria marked by 
its colomn set p by a Roman proconanl some 
sixteen hundred years ago, jn-t in time to give 
it warrant of antiquity, b»t very late as times 
are measured in Bgypt. The work of the pro- 
consul Pompeina towers up in its lone grandenr 

and strength of foundation, and if the eyes of 
the rather rough'y cut acanthas leave: of ita 
capital could have seen. they would have hecome 
dim with sorrow as th-y witnesse 1 how, one by 
one, vandal power: f:lled the coolomn: of the 
many-pillared -balls, loggiac, and arcadas that 
stood sroand. and how,.in. liea thereof, tows 
upon tha dast and déhris of town arnve, and 
how mounds of “shakf’ wera forme! by the 
brokan pottery thr wa > way by sncosedi+g ages 

of ths populations as they passed dewn the 
stream or time, and how by degrees tha Alex- 
andria of today has arisen—a city of Mex 
stone, soft brick and plaster—a renriseance 
traly, bat a mere spectre of tha old, ever 
crumbling and tarning into dec y. The old 
robustness,” the bold, spirited handling of 
blocks of granite and marble and the drawing 
thareout, with chi-el point and mallet, the 
bes ateous f rms whch lay hidden therein. have 
given p'ace to t»m9 ornament in fleetfng 
plaster. 

Signa of Change. 

There are, however signs of change, to nee 
word: often on the lips of the great artist and 
man of lettera William Morris, and strong 
hopes, yet tremnlonus fears, for art in this 

prosperous city of Alexandria. The Jand of 
Alexandria is as the land of Ouhir, the gold of 
which was said tote good. The price of land 
is becoming fabulous, certain tracts of it, 
already high in price, have, in the space of 
three months, qnadrupled, even thongh they 
have lain idle, but this is aproperty which Jand 
possesses all the world over, where mar y people 
are congregated. 
We my. perhaps, take the phe:omenal rise 

in the price « f Jand a8 a gond angnry, dedneting 

therefrom the fidlow'ng »xi-m:— Tha land is 
ex-eed'ng!y valaable. ergo the bu i'dings erected 
will be highly artistic ard of good mat ri>] and 
sub-tantial:: and asa corollary we may assume 
that there may best hard the : shering in of 
another era of artistic work in Alexandria, apd 
which permeating all life, shall bring plearure 

alike to the designer and the worker, to the 
user ax well as to the beholder. 

Improvement of Alexandria, 

Like other great towns, ., Berlin, Paria, and 
Lor don, A’exandria is improving -herrelf and 
borders. London has: just opane? a great new 
street, cot through acangerier of small streets at 
a cost of many. milliona.stesling.. Paris.is-bury 

with its underground railway, and in Germany 
& most excellent municipal Jaw has been. 
whereby municipalities are able to schedule 
sorroonding lands for the future exten:ion of 
their cities, 

A'exandria has ite fire tr ct of land partly | sz 
reclaimed from the. sea, and to the engineer: 
of the Mar ic'pality much credit is due for their 
fi: 6 arrangement..of..cea wall. and donble.lines 
of roads, That the elements may rot heve the 
mastery over the materials and const: uction 
ofthe rea wall, is the prayer «f all who have 870i 
the welfare of Alexandria at heart, bot cf 
conrse time can only tell as to the rerult. 
Me1w lea watchfil ¢ye might be kept over 
the doings of, the wave, alway- bearing in. 

mind that in a wall an we'l #8 ina garment, “a |. 
stitch in time’ saves nine.” 

Example to our Siistibaitiey. 

Like London with its new street 100 feet 
wide, Alexa» dria: pas, iv ite new esplanade, an 
0 bot the w» 
prceaiey iceman omg aiden "aeseuis 6h tis taibbent. A piece of an ancient ° of Monjcipalities, and 

Council may. in the main be a worthy model 
for other Monicipalities, it has, to my 
mind, committed a grave error in the matter of 

the architecture of its rew street. It has 
shackled the architects with a style, which 
it has designated “Palladian Freely Treated” 
and the result, thus far, is not altogether satia- 
factory. But there is in the regulations of the 
Council of London as to the architecture of 
the new street a stringent clause as to mate- 
rials. These must be of good stone, marhle, 
granite or sound brick and stone combined. 
No “stucco” or plastering is to be permitted 
and in this the Alexandria Manicipality may 
well follow the London Council. 
Two questions now arise as to the ‘fatura 

architectural development of Alexandria, / and, 
here, I know fall well that there ara plenty of 
gond men, both native and foreign, who would 
say to me:—“A fig for your architectural 
development, let us have more commercial and 
monetary development.” To this, history sup- 
plies answers in plenty. To take an instance 
The declire of Venice began at a period of 
great commercial prosperity in the fifteenth 
cantury. Her nobler life and chaster architec- 
tnral day: had already passed and the force of 
her energy was now given up to money-mak- 
ing, giving proof, if any were needed, thet the 
be’ter days of Verica, or of any city, wera 
those of which it could be said of the people— 
that all were for the State and nene for relf or 
party. Bot this is by the way. Let us come to 
the two qnestions which concern material and 
atyle. 

Material for bullding. 

Firat as to material. Alexandria has no 
stone save the soft Mex stone end the native 
brick, which is also sof:.and badly burnt. The 
material near a* hand, therefore, is only fit for 
internal walle, and external walle covered‘ with 
plaster. Bat Egypt abounds in good sandstone, 
limestone and red and grey eranite. At Torah 
there are stones which, if carefally selected, 
would make excellent building stone, and in 
making the +e ection the snslyses made by 
Mr. A. Lricas, of the Geological Department, 
Cairo, will be, if consulted, of the greatest 
service. Then there is the hard, compact sand- 
st‘ ne of which mary:f the ancient temples 
were built and which prove its dorabibty. This 
stone may sti!l be ad withont stint in the old 
quarrie in Upver Egypt. 

In variong parts of -he Sadan some good 
bnilding stones, as that used with «fteot in 
bnildi: @ some of the Sndan railway stationa,as 
at Ed Damer, may be foond, Above Omdar- 
man in Gebel Awili there isa stone whic! , if 
carefrl'y treated. would make good bnilding 
atone. Of several samples of this stone I have 
had analyses made by a Lordon expert. Thera 
reed be no hesitation as to its use in a dry 
climate, and with treatment of its surface it 
may be made to withstand the alternations of 
wet and dry wea‘ her. 

Stone Preservatives. 

Farther, many of the softer stones and even 
the better qnality of the Mex stone might be 
treated with stone preservative, much as in 
Britain wa treat the softer Bath stone: and 
bere with regard to stone preservatives, | 
might add that I am now awaiting the arrival : 
of samples of five d fferent solutions for the 
continuation of experiments already begun, 
with the view of hardening the best qa<lity of 
the soft material at hand and so as to free it 
from its dependence on stucco. Then as to 
bricks. There are several ways of making 
bricks. The sand at. Ramleh might be tarned 
into brick and the brick earth mi¢ht be better 
selected, washed and more thoroughly barned. 
Lastly, the snpply of granite at Assouan is 
practically unlimited. 

Granite from Assouan. 

E-yot *abonnds, therefore, in’ material of 
which ‘he srcbitect can avail himeelfin which 
to design fegades worthy of tho rising pros- 
perity of Alexandria. But while] write my 
heart misgives me, and the question occurs :— 
I. there pub'io apivit ‘and« enterprise enongh 
in Alexandria or-in Egypt to undertake the 
quarrying working and transporting of granite 
from Asgonan to Alexandria, and of course to 
all towns by the way! The granite is there 
in great masses. Thé apparently vast quantity 
used for the great dam 2,000 metres long by 
37 metres high, has left no appreciable differ- 
ence in the vast: store awaiting the tool of 
the worker. 

Jove of the | Determination, coupled with the 
atrong and beantiful, is all that is required. 
The .reeqnrces. of engineering can overcome 
all difficulties. The querries border the Nile. 
Li question of transit has already been con- 
sidered, and is teducible to.so many piastres 
per ton, 

For a -government undertaking one can 
think of no, better one than the establiehment 
“of vant. granite works. .at “Assonan, Egyptian 

teas wel as Egyptian. ‘antiquities, new 
‘gnd_old, might find ita way. into -Earopean 
markete, even ax S+edish granite fiods- its 
way to Engiard, Soctland, and even Exypt. 
Here, then; is a new Egyptian trade and an, 
unlimited soorce of revenue. 

Wanted-—a bold renaissance. 

Bat ae | anid, my beart misgives me, and 
judging fom an incident which I witnessed 
the o'her day I am dobious ss to the ro- 
boatness of A'exandrian enterpriee. Here is an 

ee ee ee egeee ae Se = 

granite sha't about pel merraa long and 75 
¢/m. ‘in Say ay ip » founda- 
tion, end, rather than ve s pojosbly piece 
ot ial ont. of oh. it was: left to lie 
where it was found = te foundation of the 
wall acnosay whieh iit: layxwassarched over it. }, 
The piece of gratiite might: bave been used with 
effect ‘in, ‘ety, anew ficade in Chérif Pa 
atreet: But theta it lies bdried, the Softer wate’ 
rial is easier worked and handléd.: ‘And'as we 
think. of the incident the imperative question. 
comes -Up : 
cannot. be raised a height. 
can granite be, transported ~ for 700. milea? 
Brt it could have been donb,of contse, and done | and treated. direct 
easily, 
Tt is in these things We want a rénaissan 

.| total up,to 3.813,;. ‘This fignre is: hardly. Met | 

If a veloabla piece of granite} sited, the gnapension, ob avy fa 
of three. metres, how | In the _ 

COT The. rate for ges bas 

THE LIGHTING OF CAIRO. chai ark ‘al 
 Undst ‘iid Heading adtvértisements are in 
arted at the following rates :— 

at once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

rein ORC rag 

The paepie Ite from the..P.W'D. 
Renort for. 1904::— 

Gaz 811; new lamps haye: been. wed at 

a cost ‘of some 66 2,400. ...Thisbrings, the |. 
15 

that required for the .effotive lighting of} oq: . 
the © \city, and up to the eudof +904, tha high 90. wordy ob kin” can “16 9 & 
rate,c gas . by, the, sompany nedes- n a " i 

meri dere of 1905,:;however,, \xesponsi- | , 
hig, delegates. .of x Nee -sovapany visited Beye sap 

with she Goverparent. | ‘Thé}’ 
resalt:hag .baen satisfsctory for. both parties. ! 

ywednoedy ap exten] oo | y Continental Hotel siisieg 
a re-birth of the old love of. pe ond sion of the, ares heen ;. granted to the CaIRO, * 
fearless handling of material. Faeto say, |company;;and many, of the obscare points in 
there is gvld in the granite of Assousn, a.| the original jeoncesrion, have :been: recast and |” St. David's Buildings, 
Klondyke would resnlt.: Bat beneath the hard | made clear. 3,252 lamps were. fitted with _ALEXAND ragged pleas # the: Amana ernie tebe, incandescent:, burners in 1904+the. «results RIA, . 
is more than gold— 18 ty vg 
ntility. It is matter for the Bzyptian naeegh zs Bega 8a 1,943 _— sad 95 - 87 Notle Street 

ment ; for it, there is gold in the granitez T were, connected : in 1904, | 38 LONDON, B.C. 
gold is in the pleasant and urefal work it ¥ 
supply to a large part of the ever-increasing 
population of Ezypt. 

GRINGO, NARRATE 

VISITORS LISTS 
HOTEL DU NIL: CAIRO. 

Mr. A. Auerbach, Paris ; Hefr and Fra 
Kortenhaus, Alexandria ; Horr Ortniar 8 érgel, 
Horr Yosef Knoll, Gai: d; Mr. L. M. Stone, 
U.S A.; Here Walter 8 ookti - Ramecheid* ; 
Herr 0. " Béendénherg, Weinh-im ; Herr I. 
Meister, Barlin ; Horr I Facks‘St. Galtl, Swit- | ng0 
zetland ; Mr. ft Borriidaile Manson, England ; 
Herr A. Goertr, Cologne ; Horr Ernst Déatach, 
Adolf Bronn, Vi-nna ; Hert Carl Ramberg, 
Gothenburg ; He r Ott Czerny’ Budweis ‘; Herr 
H.ns Kngel, Vienna ; Here Holz dwn, 
Karlervhe; Dr Carl Lien. Vienna; Herr 
Jalias. Worthan, Kassel ; Horr.R. Sonnental, 
Berlin; Mr. I. 1. Browne England ; Herr 8. 
Lobre, Lyons ; Mr. I. Grafton Milne 
Kogland ; Herr Ho qnart, Paris; H re I. 
Michaca, Alexandria ; Harr E. Brod, Vienna; 
M. André Le Breton, Rouen ; Mme Dafonr, 
France; M. Bivastre, Marseilles; Herr 
Adolph Freirich. Frankfort ; Herr Otto Stierle, 
Alexandria ; Herr R. Freiherr von Wieder 
mann, Herr H. Fischer, Cassel; Herr Otto 
Marx, Frankfort ; Herr Carl Rehrens, ‘Ifeld ; 
Mr. Bozano, M r-eilles ; H-rr: Karl Woalfinz, 
Herr W. Becker, Harr ores, Herr Vott, Herr 
Looff, Herr L: enning, 8 M.8, Stein ; Herr A. 
Berger, Welbart; Mr R. W. Apoleton, Boston ; 
Herr H. Gockel, Horter; Herr P. Raabe; 
Mattatatt ; M . Mohamed Mszoum Dongola ; 
Mr. G. Mezarhof, Port Said; Herr Laszlo 
Fachs, Vienns ; Here W. Siegel, Mannheim ; 
Fran lda B.y-E4, Labeck ; Herr Com. Capt. 
Dewitz, Herr Ober'iant. Harmel, Rev. W. Ras-| 
sel Finlay, Mr-. G ock: and Mi-s Brere on, 
Mrs, and Mias Dr. W da, 8.B, California; 
Herr Conrad Kiley, Dr. Fordemann. 

GRAND HOTSBL, HELOU iN. 

R+. Hon E. Robsrtson, M. P., MissM E. 
Green, Mrs. and Miss“ Warren, Mrs. K. A. 
Robinson Miss Breeze, Mr. 0. EB» Masche, M 
Hansch, Prince de Cantacuzéxe, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M ‘ntaga Summers and party, Mr R. J. 
Doherty, Capt. Sl»zanger, Mr. and Mra, Arthar | ° 
R-hinson, Mr. 8 Manuel, Mr. G. E: Charles. 
worth, Mr. G. H Chérle-w irth, Mr. and Mrs 
D. F. Basder, Frau P. Kopp and F aalein 
Kopp, Mr. W. Leonard May, Mr. Henry 
Volkemann, Miss Vokemann, Mrs. J. M. 
Birley, Mr. 8. G Fildes, Mr. R H. Seligmann, 
Mrs. H? D nnison: Mr: and Mra: W: Cook. Dr. 

!M. Fels, Dr. R. and Fran Weil, Mr. aad Mrs. | 
R. J. Davis, Miss 8. Carr, Mme de Ke-nel, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Stoughton, Baronin von 
Brandis, Baron U. von Brandis, Miss“James, 
Mrs. Le Breton, Miss Price, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. She'merdiae, Herr W.. Prowe and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sargent, Miss Sargent. 
Mr. A. G. Kaye, Mr W. Moore, Mr. G. B. 
Harvey, Mes. J. Ball White, the Misws 
Babington Jones, Mrs. W. B. Lashington, Miss 
E. @odwia-Aaste1, Mrs. L-ws Dsvis, Mies C, 
M. Davis Miss Bayshawe, Miss E. Bagshawe. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD BOERZB-—ZT,, ALBIAR 

Greatly enlarged and impreved. Mew Chet. 

2088-14-1.005 

LEADING “HOTEL “i 
450: BEVROOMS AND SITTING: cia ima 

120 BATHROOMS. 

First Class throughout.) : 

in “are y tl Wag, @2 ee Homa 
and although the generating en-| 4 pent ) 
larged. last. year, cern wa Fo eae ater! 

‘ajo 41 ae 1,765 metres of digh-ten- 
tiom-and:5,589 metres of low-tension cable were, : 
laid jn 1904, Ould Ae 

ite fall capacity, and the company 

obliged to, erect a new) generating: set 
yeari:.. It bas ‘heen found impossible; t 
any reduction.in the; priea ;of electricity for 
private individuals, when altering the c-nven-. 
tion, at the commencement of this. year, The 
present rateis very high, but the company 

rite Sent ea ear oa mes 

émploynient in dria... Reply, 
No.26,886 "Bgyptias Gntotta’ ‘foes, 268866 . 

Auction sees of Putear! and eae 
pends tH i is(afprecent onable ae Rarer hild effests ofthe Hon. P. 0, Lindley . 

he existing rate, however, has only a: will, take, placa; Friday, 5th prox. Gor! for 
Pie for a period of five years, and it is hop d| particulars to Messrs. and | Maire ro. 

, 26945-3-1 that, by that time, it may be‘fotind possible to 
reduce the charges made to the public. | BONE Pee 

"eau ceprgemsnmommenamametoneszcits pom St an rie fe Ue Maa preeren| & KIT. BAGS. 

» apply essrs. 0 on Cairo. BUGS, de. 

Calendar of Coming Events. - 269463-1 ges rytey 

Buck No. & 6 “20, No, 7 ATHLETIC’ 80008: BO Ae 266 

ALEXANDRIA. git. WT, Himmens, 99 weed A VABIED 8TOOK, ING 
oe ‘Alexandria, Address, Post’ Office 

December. 80-9-905a |: Slazenger’s ‘Doherty 

Mon. 18 Zizinia Theatre. Italian opera coni- 
pany in Sansone ¢ Dalila. 9. 

Alhambra. French operetta company 
in Boccace. 9.15. 

Toes. 19 Regular Meeting Albert Edward 

“8.G.M.” ' Demon. 

_Ayre’s Central 

(pOMPANTEs FIRMS; Ceptaline, anna 

bay Janda io on : Bayoum, ° a search’ for 
pipers, .@t. antiquities,’ obtain 
information from Dr. 1 Gabel, F 

Lodge 707, 8.C, 8. faperienee. of Strung Racquets. 
Wed. 20 Cercle. Khedivial. First Danos ‘of the dace wi a sate ee ; 

Season. (Hess MBUBLEES on‘sans meubles - TENNIS pattie 
dclouer ‘aved Salon’ S’adredser 12° - “Bue | 

Mariette, Rez-de-chatssée, ee $2 

Dey. ROYAL. . The: eennine.. “Diy 
champsgne of Ackerman Lavrents, 

Thurs. 21 Sailors'and Soldiers’ Inétitate. Bale 

of Work and ‘Xmai' Trea, 8. 
Tues.26 Parish*Room,;Balkeley. “The Derért, 

of Sinal,” by Dr. Roffer’ .M.G. 

FRESH SUPPLY: WEEELY. 

saa 

Pri. 99 Merchant Seamen’s’ Homie. - ’Xoias i 120 gat case of di is = be. le te 

Tree. | Alberti and Jaly; 8 Patiwerech/Albkandria All the dishes E ahicpés’ fy the best 
Parish Room, Balkeley. Concert. 9. } (Telephone: are 26885-15- ig English makes :— 

i525 he CAIRO. }NGLISH, French; arid Arabio Clerk and! BUCKSKIN: TENNIS’ BOOT AT £1 
Sceer Acrountant seeks employment in a com- , 

Mon. 18 Connaught ‘House. Y.W.C.A. An-] mersial firm. Apply, No 26,925 “ ton! A SPECIALITY. 

nual Sale o' Work, opened: by thé 

Counters of Cromer 

Installation meeting Ragheb Lodge 

Gazette” offi e. 5925-6 3 » 

XPERIBNCED ENGLISHMAN, good pré- sia ide By been S fised up sites hgleoe 
Ee Customers. 

ois , es writer ard rc ° ee is open to Ne ey Masonic Hall, Boulas gagements in ntl office, 0 orto attention can: be given to 
id. 6 sharp. ¥ mde istaiy, © wie ivhest ° ‘refert noes, ; 

Khedivial Opera House. French co*} T “Egyptian Ga matte" cflves 
medy company. 9. 26940-12-1 | . 

i} 
CLOTHS: 

Theatre-des Nouveautés. 9.30. ee 
R SALE —Englich terriet bitch, 4 moiiths, The largest Stock in Alcasdt Parisien: 9.30: of 

Fri. 22 © h te-bisck: ears.’ Price’ 80/. Apply Ste- f i — F.C. v. R. Berks. Regi ward 88. Pantone” bond Ii Lave reg 20 socal of the best British Manu- 

| isi ete , TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
J PLBNING.—Furnisbed house. to let. £9 per’ * FLAN ELS, ‘D 

Sat.23 Srvoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p ni. month, including gardener. Apply, No. | N RILLS, 
Son. 24 Mena Huse ’Xmas Tree Entertain- PRO eaaRtian Gazette” offices, 26904-6-6 &C., &o. | 

ment. | All garments. cut by 
TALIAN: LADY, rtifieated teicher, wishs 

Zelogoal Gasens «BA. Infeakyf papile for Biench or Pers inf free ladre | Sa ieee Fit and ae gua 
No. 3, 939 “Egyptian Ga 

ati 1 

eae. 
+ .o n okeee me 

Tags. 26  Mesting ‘Salt & Soda'Co. 8. 

Mena House Hotel Saal Dance. 

Fri. bi _Ghezirel FG. Y. M. MP. 

WINDSOR. HOTEL: tatanas| 
Ore GENTS’ OUTFIT: 

‘The newest Shades in 
pansion IORIO; rae her Pacha No. 1 5 1, Crepe de Chene Ties, 

| ha table Thbte £3 Salon soperé nerve spe: C@llular Oxford, Zephyr 
"1213 Shirtsand Pyjamas in great 

; ck riet 
Trees Sakae pezine Variety: 
Good quarter. Write “FB”, Toute Restnts, | Soecial Attention paid to ‘Shirts Cai'o. 46909-6-5 | 

Made to Measure. © 
HE ANGLO-A' DERCLOTHING Te aye saga HOSIERY AND UN 

Gorda of the: bert cn Pudge. Ocen 

ay ea i aimanak for 106 ir 

ANTED Boesdal. leh io toed 

Teble d'Hote Luncheons &: Dinnérs ’ 
: Served on ‘the Tedrace. 

‘DELIGHTFUL | SITUATION. 

BY ae 

IN THE BRAT MAKES, 

PANAMA, “STRAW, & FELT HATS} 
CORK & PITH HELMETS, 

OAPS. 

f e in 
acctiedahane sitvation, 

uae references. Address, P.OB No. 269, 
Alezandria:~*~ 

EL SIOR: |: 
THE ETERNAL: oyrv: 

Cairo & Alexandria: 
7-1 906 
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CHROMQUE AU bIg 
Seen aaa P 

- DIALEXANDRIE 

ANNULATION DE SAISIE-ARRET 

“Annibal Varisco et Joseph Fermsnton 

~ ayaient fait saisie-arrét entre les mains d 

se Principe, en sa qualité d’agent de Ja Cie d’As- 

gurances ‘La Estella de Madrid,” ds tonte som- 

me qui serait dite par lai a G. F-rrngia jusqo’d 

«onenrrence d’une somme de P.'T’. 23 368, rnté- 

rats compris. Par leur exploit introdi ctf d’ir s- 

tance ils demandaient, en outre, au tribonal de 

valider cette saisie-arrét et de la convertir en 

saisie-exécution. 
Los requérants 89 disaient,en eff +t, eréanciers 

1 de la somme de £ 145, montant de l’avance 

versée aux intimés sar la location da vapeur 
“7 yrifa” et da chaland '‘Assouan” & eox loudés 

et ayant fait naufrage avant de lear é*relivrés; 

- 9° de P.T 6,231, valeur da charbon embarq”é 
sur le chaland et perda par la négligence dos 

intimés. 
Mais comme le rem>rqnear “Zarifa” devant 

aller d’Alexandrie dans la Mer Rouge devait 
lai anssi étre approvisionné et que cas provi- | 

sions consistaient précisément dans les 32 

tonnes qui avaient été embarqnées dans res 

souter, le tribunal aestimé q ‘il y avait lieu 

de les faire entrer en ligne de compte et de 
condamner Jes demandenrs A payer aux iatimés 
P. T. 1448 pour solde de tout compte. 

|e gap ec TE LS RTD 

L’ENREGISTREMENT DES BREVET 3 
AU SOUDAN. 

On demands souvant qn’elles sont les forma- 
lités & remplir pour revendiquer la proprié é 
exclusive d’ane invention on d’ane marqne 
de fabrique au Soudan Ezyptien, afin de se 
réserver tous droita quant & lear usage. 

Voici les renseignements que nous avons 
po obtenir & ca sujet: 

Ea l’absence d’an burean de Brevets an 
Soudan, on doit, pour enregistrar an brevet 
on une marque de fabriqne qrelconqne dans 
ce nays, déposer & 1’: fice da Lagal Secretary 

du Gouvernement Egyptien & Khartoum, are 
copie d’an certificat transcrit dans le Registre 
des Bravets et Marques de fabriqnes d’on 
tribunal Mixte de Commarce en Ezypte et 
une note détaillée spécifiant la nature de 
‘jnvention. 

| Tage ee aR RRNA ELT ONG LS TE LT TE NEE. 

GOMME ARABIQUE. 

Les arrivages de la nonve'le récolte ont 
commencé et s’é'évent pour le moment de 50 
& 100 kantars par j‘ur, mais par suite des 
fétes du Bairam iis ont di s’arré er un pen, 

néanmoins on compte qa’ils vont reprendre 
régnliérement, et suivant lear imp»rtance on 

établira les cours. 
Les prix actuels pour marchandise de la 

vieille récolte, dont il existe encore un stock 
insignifiant au Caire, sont de P.T. 85 & 87. 

Les vendeurs sont trés réservés en ce qni 
concerne des ventes & livrer sur la nonvelle 
campagne, et n’osent pas s’engager méme A de 
bons prix, croyant 4 ona hansse prochaine, va 
l’épuisement da stock et l’incertitade sar |’im- 

' portance de la nouvelle récolte. 
Les exportations de Suez en Novembre s’¢- 

lavent & 1.58" saca, 
Exportation des gommes arabiques pendant le. 

mots d Octobre 1903. 

Total: 1.918.643 kilos valant L.B. 22.447 

contre 892.954 kilos valant L.E, 20.093 en 

1904. 

Pour |’Angleterre 
» VAllemagne... ... 8.880 
,», 1? Autriche Hongrie » 1.405 
,, la France 5» 2.770 
,, | Italie ... e : 
,, la Tarqnie 7 
»» la Russie » 463 

» autres pays... ... 1. 4, 5.944 
Depuis le ler janvier jusqn’é fin Ostobre 

exportation a été de: 

Kilos 7.599.849 valant L.K. 184.902 contre 
kilos 8.507.197 valant L.E. 191.431 en 1904. 

Voici la part de chaqne Paissance : 
Qnantité Valeur 

Kilos LE. 
Angleterre et possessions 1.201.152 29.738 
Allemagne ‘2 1.969.002 48 111 
Antriche Hongrie ... 71.391 13931 
France 1.385.620 32.881 
Italie 275613 6.6°7 
Tarqiie ... 9 065 223 
Amérique 979.670 23.982 
Autres pays ... -. 1.204835 29.423 
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NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

| Le Caire, 15 décembre. 

Les télégrammes de Londres signalent une 
nonvelle hausse du taux d’escompte, porté de 
31/2 & 40/0. C’ext une élévation de 5/8 ev 
deux j.urs. On s’était décidément trop baé 
d’Abaiscer le Joyer de l’argent & un nivean qne 
jus‘ifisit sans douts une aisance renaissante, 
mais que ne conseillait peat-étre pas la situa- 

tion générale. : 

Le Consolidé anglais a perda encore 1/8 & 89 
1/8 ; mais les valeurs égyptiennes ont conservé 
lenrs prix de la veille. 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier a regagné 2 francs 

& 772. 
* 

* & 

Ici, eo matin, le marché a é‘é assez animé. 
L’ Agricole est plas soutsnue & 9 3/16 ache- 
teurs. La National Bank est délaissdée, ainsi que 
l’sction Crédit Foacier. 

Les Enterprise and Development, dont 
‘nous parlons plas loin, sont trés demandées. 
L’action avance & 12 et la part de fondateur 
a8 1/2. 

Les Ciments, tré: monvementés hussent 
jacqn’d 80, msis fiéchissent vers la c'dtare & 
7 asheteurs ; les divideades ont ouvert & 18 

(et cléturé & 20. 

Bonne demande sur les Improvemant Cor- 
poration, qui s'incrivent & 4 1/8 ache-eurs. 

Dans le groape des Hétels, on est plus faib'e 
gor les Nangovivh, qn’ou offre & 10 18/16. Par 
contre, les National Hovele sont trds de- 
mandés: ils onvrent a 3 15/ 6 pour c'f-arer A 
4 1/16 avhetears: Les Baeh er sont fort soute- 
nus & 2 15/ 6 achetears. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les E tates, en 
bonne tendance, avancent & £ 1 17/32 avec de 
gros é-hanges. Las Western Corporation se 
sont traitées & £1 1/32 avec an bon conrant 

d’affaires. 
we 
* & 

Nons devons apporter ane modification & Ja 
note que nous avons pabliée hier pour expli- 
quer la hausse q ‘i se prodait sar les actions de 
la Société des Ciments d’Eyypte. 

La maison Lambert & RBalli ne vient pss 
d’acheter tout le stock disponible de la Suciété 
des Viments. De fait, cette maison est engagée 
depuis le ter mai dernier & prendre 15,000 
tonnes la lére année, 20,000 la 2me et 24,' 00 
la 38me année. 

En ce qui concerne |’aff.ire de la Cairo He- 
liopolis Metropolitan E.ectric Railway Com- 
pany, elle a é:é traitée par MM. Lambert & 
Raili en plas de lear cou rat, & des conditions 
avantageuss préalablement arré:ées aves la 
Svciété des Ciments. [i s’agit de 10,000 a 
12,0 O tonnes & livrer par année pendant 10 
ans. 

Nous appreaons, d’autra part, qaa la So- 
ciéié des Ciments d’Ezypte vient d’étre décla- 
rée adjadicataire pour la fournitare de tout le 
ciment nécessaire & la Municipalité d’Alsxan- 
drie pour l’année 1906. | 

* & 

Hier, aprés midi, a eu lieu, au sidége social 
au Caire, l’»ssembiée générale extraordinaire 
de |’Kuterpriss and Develo ment Company. 
L’augmentation da capital cocial était & l’ordre 
dua jour. Il s’agissait de le porter de L. E 
116,000 & L.B. 410,000, par suite da dével :ppe: 

| meat cousidérable des affaires da la Suc 6 6, M 
' Rolin pré-idait la réunion, 

Des ren-eignements q’il a donnés, il résul © 
que les béuéfices & ce juur (l’execice n’est pas 
| eacore clos) s’é éveat & 30,000 livees, produits 
par la liquidation de deux affaires. Le capital 

LE. 6.3'6' initial se trouve eutiérement employé et |. 
S.cié'é a evtamé d'autres affaires qai absorbe 
‘ront immédiatewmeut le nouveau cspital de 
maudé. 
| La nouvelle émission a été entidrement ae 
'rantie par an syndicat belge, qai prendra le 
| sections & LE. 11, o’est-a dire avec une prime 
| d’une livre. : 

Les 24,.00 LE. de bénéfice provenant de 
lopération seront pas-ées su fonds de réserve. 

Liaugmentation du capital a été votée A 
’ananimité, et l’assembiée s’est séparée aprds 
avoir félicité le con-eil d’administration pour les 
résultats remarquables de sa gestion & ce’ jour. 

t 

* & 

Les cours du cotoa arrivent en hansse d’A- 
mérique, Le spot a gagué 20 points, le janvier 
10 et le Mai 12. 

Liverpool et également en bonne tendance. 
Les arrivages se sont é'evds & 47,000 balles 

contre 45,000. 

Ici le Mars « ouvert o@ matin & 16 porr 
oléturer & 16 1/16. 

* & 

MM. H. De Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
change, se chargent de .’exécution de. tous 
ordres de Boorse (valeurs et marchandiser) 

, sur les marché; de Londres, Paris, Broxelles. 
Anvers, Liverpoe' et New-York. La ciroulaire 

Les affaires se sont limitées, comme les j sur: qnotidienne de la maison est envoyde sur 
précédents, anx Estates qui ont atteint un demande. 

_moment 1 9/16. 0. clétare an peu plus faib’e | 

8117/32 achetears. La Part de Fondater | q_emnssessesseeeeeneensepee 
atteint 6 1/4. 

schetoutl ot a Prue de Giese eet 1 te, Onde dajour de ls Commission 
yen tears. a ee &13/ 6 Use séance extraordinaire de la Commission 

~ De 780 le Crédit Foncier Egyptien aéchit os cag a 20 re 

i t de 316 & 315 “GR , . pm. nicipal, pour la 

ri melee les obliga discussion da budget de 1906, 

La Land Bank gagne 1/16 & 7 13/16. 

Une légére reprise s lien en Cassa di Sconto 
de 211 1/2. 212. 
Par co tre, la Salt and Soda baisse da 21/1 Payoum Light Railways Co. 
1/2 & 20/9, les Hsux do Caire de 116 & 117, Brat des lignes de Ja Fayoum Light Rail- 
et Ordinary Khedivial Mail de 25/9 A 25/6. _— Co y pendant les dix premiers jonrs du 

L’ Alexandria Water ayant détaché son ™°' de Déxmbre 1905. ot celles effs stuées 
_ ®onpon cote 14 3/8 ex. durant la méme périods Jannée précé lente, 

Liensemble do marché et complateme t Ot 1905 Gor. 1994 2n plns en 1905 
jnactif, la spécalation attendant les évéue- L.E. Mil. L.E. Mill. PA . Mill, 

mente pour s’engager, 681 928 426 696 215 929 

Wo os RE 

Circulaire H..de Vries et Boutigny | ~ PASSENGER LISTS: 

ARRIVALS. 

Per 8.8. Cle>patra, of the Austrian Lloyd, 
arrived this morning from Trie+te :— 
Mme C. Francetti, Mme F. C. Martinelli, 

and companion, Mme Roger, M. G. Colucci, 
Mr. Walter, Mr. C. Wright. Father Costantino 
Bache, Mma Elisa M: yarsberg, Mme Golay, M. 
Erlebach, M. Argiri Joannou, H.E. de Lovetto, 
Mr. Simnelson, Mma Strauss, Mme Kandler 
Me Zymeks, M.S hnidl, Mm> Bonté, Mme 
Schader, Vi. d» Thii-om ‘,M. and Mme Haula. 
M. Intoch, and fsmily. Mms Mo: je,Mme and 
Mile Zabotkine, M. W aternitz, M? Lehmann, 
M. Bing and fimily, M. Sibirak ff, M. and 
Mme Mayer, M. Hetty, M Diirr, M. Levy, M. 
and Mme Jada, Dr. Scheche, Mme Mistrovachi 
and sister, Mme Almasy, M. Rechnitz and 
companion, M. Kanfmann, M. Stern and 20 
third class passengers. oe oe 
*Per SS. Pe-ses, of the Florio Rebattino, 

arrived y: sterday from Ganoa and Messina :— 
Major Pine C ffio, M. Heilrich Hanch, Mme 

Amalia Figari and daughter, M @. Matéssi, 
M P.-Funa, M. 8, Toso, M--Veroned and 
family, Mr. Manthworth, M. and Mmeiftringa, 
M Jaspord, M. A. U. Codd, M. Jupp and 
father, M. Becivar and sister, M. and Mme 
Hasaemiller, Prof. and Mme G. Fans, Count 
de'la Croce Bivaldo, Mr. aad Mrs. 8 ott, 
Ssters Loccoletta and Macia and 2 orphans, 
M. G@. De Wroneka and son, M. Mantovani, 
Rev. Sallestran, M. Baar and family, M. ani 
Mme Toso, M. Lanuaro, Couatess della Croce 
Biisabetta, and 41 third class pss -:engers. 

a 

SH!PPING MOVEMENTS 
SEER AenRORRREnnEntE 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 

Dee 14, 

Princesse Sorhie, Greek s. Salonica and 
Pirsens, Nanopoalo. 

Reine Olga, Rus. s. Odessa and Suda, Cig 
Russe. 

Deo. 17. 

Marie Reine, Greek s. Salonica and Adalia, 

H -msy. 
Bl emfontein, Brit. s. Portsmouth and Malta,’ 

Tam vaco. 
Perseo, Ital. s. Genoa and Messina, Florio- 

Robattino, 

Belgravian, Brit. s. Genoa and Fiame, Barker 
& Oo. 

Kara. Brit. s. Card ff. 
Amph'trite, Anst. 

Austrian Lloyd. 
Svrian P-ince, Brit. 8. Loadon and Malta, 

Grace & Co. 

s. Triest) and Patras, 

Dec. 18. = 

Cleopatra, Anst. s. Trieste and Brindisi, 
Anstrian Lloyd. 

Rzyptian, Brit.s. London and Malta Tamvaco. 
Skyros, Garm. 8. Antwerp and Malta, Stross. 

Varia, Brit. s, Fiu me, R»dosanachi. 

DEPARTURES. 
Deo. 16. 

Prince Abbas, Brit. s. Port Said and Syria. 
Semiramis, Aust. 8. Brindisi and Trieste. 

Deo. 17. 
Byzantion, Greek s. Constantinople. 
Alexandria Brit. s. Liverpool. 
Ulio, Brit. s. Hall. 
I.er, Brit. s, Marm ora, wi‘hoat carg>. 
3 gyn, Swedish s Sulina, without cargo. 
Melpom ana, Greek s. Syria, withoat cargo. 
S ein, Germ. schoolship, Pirseus. 

STOCKS AND SHARES 

Closing Prices, to-day 12,30 p.m. 

Shares BANKS, 

Let. 25 yy National Bank of Egypt 
8 24 ” ” ” ow 

Fos. 486 — National Bank of Greece. 
Bonds 

777 — Orédit Foncier Egyp-ien 8700 
815 erie ” i Lot. Bonds 

9 Agricul. Bank of Rayos 
aw 8 ” ” 

133+ Bank of Athens Fos, oe theo 
Lust, _ 7 Land Bank of: Egypt ...° 80 
-, b Bank of Abyssinia — 

Fos, 212 — Cassa di Soonto ... "207 

Foes. 970 — Agric.&Iadast. d’Egypte 520 
” 25 aren ” ” 950 . 

LE 36 ex BeheraCompany ... £5 
Lst. 4 pg Building Lands of. ae = 
» — 81/32 Corpor. of West...Begypt . ~ 
» 4 5/8% Comptoir Fin. & Com, - 23 
» 17d Daiva Soca Soo. Nile 104 
*” 1 Egypt. Invest. a Seas 
” 1 é ” Trast. © jeocer — 

” BE: ” Land & Gen. Trust —_ 

” 2 5/32 a Delta Land,. ” ager 

» 1 17/82. ° 4 Estates Company 6} 
,» 29/3 — New Egvptian Company — 
‘s 5 Union Foncitred’Ezypte — 
” 4 Urbawnes & Rarales eee 

» 6% Wardan BstataComnany 44 

Lat. 40 — AlexandriaBondedStores — 
” ee ” ” " 44 
rt es a epee _ 
C8. — Brasserie amides 55 

Let. 75 — Cairo Sewage eT sp. 60 
Fos, 205 — Crown Brewery Tbrab. 112 
» 14 — Ciments d’Bgypte... .... 22 

Lst.— 29/32 Ez. Soianj & Weaving me 

» 5/6 ~ Egyptian Qotton Mills., — 
» 25/9 — Ezyptian Markets Led. 2 
» 20/9 — Ezyotian Salt & Soda. = 
” 24. tiad Hot de: Ltd.,,. 
» 10 4 Nangovich Hotels.” .. 1 ii 
»  — th NileCold 8 o-aga eee 
oe Presses Libres By. ... 10: 
» 38 — Pre & Dapdts ... 102 

8, 5 zy Upper Harpt Howl ve 
Pos. 96 ~ Suoreries Raffinerie oe ne 

—— 

' MAVICATION and WATERWORKS. 
Lst. 5 } Anglo-Amarican Nie... — 
a 4 Khead vial Mail 8.S.C». 25/6 
LE. 4 Manzaleh Canal Co. P.T. 95 
» 14 § ex Alex. Water Company — 

Fos. 117 — Uniro Wata- Oomoany... 247 
RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS. 

Lst. 11 xe Dales ghs Ruiway ... 12} 
» 27 — Keaneh-Assousn Railway — 
- 6 } Ramleh Railway Co.Lt — 

Fos. 162 — Alexandria Tramway:... 500 
re » Div. 305 

Farnished by Raid & Barnard 12. St. Mark: 
Buildings, Alexandria aad Sharia Kaar al-Nul 
Cairo, who andertake tha sale and ourchasa o! 
Stocks and Sharas, on the loos! Boursy and 
also on the London Stock Exchange. 

————————EE————EEEEeee 

BOURSS KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.45 & Lh. p.m. 

Ootons F..G.F.Br. 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut poar janv. 

tal. 1513/16 & —/— ; plus bas pour janv. 
18 11/16 a —/—. 

Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée: prix plus haunt pon: 

déc.-jan. P.T. £9 35'40 & —/—: plas bar 
pour déc,-jan. 59 20/10 « —/—. 

nes 
(De midi a 1h. p.m.) 

Coton. —La faiblesze s’était ascentnée et la 
teniance restait franchement pour la baisse, 
quand la repriss soadai 1e que noas a apportée 
la seconde dépéche de Liverpool est venne 
causer une vyolte-faca oompldte sar notre 
marché. O mme affsires il n’y a rien ec 
d’extsordinaire, ma’s les care ont monté en 
ped’ nstants de :/8 st las'dtare « été farme. 
Tint fris on craridére ce petit mouve nent 
comme iojast fis et sassep’inle d’aa revire- 
mgt si | Amé-ique ne vient pss aa eco ira, 
Grainas de cota, —Trd: farmes at aa hvisse. 
Marché pea actif cepeud sat. 

Bouraa Khédiviale le 16 décembre 1995 

VQOTONS 
TTP 

vopie de la dépéche 
DD) L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCER 

ASSOCIATION 
a la 

LIVERPOOL OOPTOM ASSOCIATION 

Cours oratiqaéa oe joar Ala Bourse Khéd 
4 10h. 15 am.) 

Tai, 15 3/4 Sivraison Janvier 
16 1/32 ” Ars 

16 38/16 ‘ i 
» 14 17/32 
Maret qniet 
Arm ean ‘ 

rantar 76,208 

Novembre 

& Minet-al-Bassa: Ge -ORX, 

(Cours pratiqaés 6a joor ais our @ Khedi- 
vale 4 12b.45 p.m.) 

Tei. 15 3/4 Livraisoe Janvier 
, 161382 Mara 

. $6 4:4 Mai 
, 1t 5/8 , Novembre 
‘aren ferme 

WakCH 4 DE WINKT-KL-BASSAL 

18 désambre 19U5.—(11b.55 s.m.) 
O ‘toms —Clétore do marché du 1% décam*re: 
Marché calme, cours sans changement. 

BEURKEDS 
Pair, Fully Parr, Good Pair, Pally oot 

Pair et Good Sans changement 

HAUTS-RGYPTB ST FAYOUM 
Pair, Folly Pair, Good Pair, Pally Gud 

Fair et ‘dood ; Sans changement 
ABBASSI 

Fully Gool Pair, Good, Extra: Sans chan- 
gemeat 

IANNOVIOCB 

Fally Good Fair, @ood, Extra Sans chan 

de ce jour, cot. : Calme 
Les armvages de ce jour se obifirent 

par cantars 74850 coptre méme jonr l’anné 
precedente cantare 75030 

Grates de coton.— Ea hausse 
Dispombie 

Mit-Afifi—58} 
Haate-Revpts —574 
Sigs. -Tré3 fermes 
yualite Sasds. -Gund. Saba PT’. 

is thorn 

foves.-- 

realy gon ta ayowm ‘“enanible : — 
is Saidi tond. Saha P.I 152 

2.—-Soutenues 
- Rien 

Cond. Saha P.'T. 125 « 135 

Ticket 
ien 

Rien 

= 

122 a 132 

160 

Orges,—Sans changement 

» Gond. Saba P.'l. 72 « 76 
Mais.—Soutenu 
Disponible : Rien. 

* Cond Saha PT 78 83 

Bxportation du 16.6t 17 dée. ep. '9 15 déo 
Goton Bal. 9506 Bai. 1'058 
Ur, de cot, Ard. 17388 Ard. 89287 
Paves rT) aang ” rag: 

Les pria suivants ont 46 pratiquds 06 jon 

0.M.B. 
(Basse Bayern} 

i Damanhoor. — . De P.T 260 . <85 
_ Provience Garbieb 

Kafr-Zayat 1. » De P.T. 300 a. 310 
Tantah. oo ae. — Te 2974 ¥% 807} 

Menoaof — . -~ Be P.T. 360 & 300 
MOYENNE-BGYPTR) 
Province Payoum 

Piyouts ... ... .. Da ?T. 935 & 985 
(HAUTH-EGYPTE) - 

Beai-Souef,. ... ... De PT. 232) & 240 

Pay FRAB } DISPOT'IBLE TICKER 

Grasnes de coton Affi P.T fy wee: ety 
“ ate-Egypte ., 7 Pa ; 

isthe etek ieee e 7h 

Foves Bald) ” — ow Ty) sg 

mn Faponeal ee: 

ARRIVAGES 

des dimanche 17 et lundi 18 déc. 1905 

Povuamerts de i’ “Aloxandris Gauera. 

Produce Association.” 

QARMISS DE FER BARQUA 
-otons . — WwW 8/B 9526 oo 
(Frainez de coton_.. aac: 48552 a 
B3lés Saidi . — .,. = _ 
a one oo — 

"aves Saidi . _ 81 a 
» BShéra, = oo 

rges a ‘in ae 22 —_ 

Miia -— ~e see ” rac eer 

Lentilins.. i.) 3 —_ — 

Ootuss —Pocl des arfivage deputs ie ta 
saptenbre 1995 jasgr’A on jour, cantar 
3,290,043 

Fraines de coton.—T ots la arrivages dapai- 
le ler septama>re 190A , .syu'a os jour, Ard 
1.905, 363 

unite mévas jour eu 1904 : 
SARQUES RT CHEMIN DE FR- 

Gobon un ns cs es ee 
Graings de ooton.. .. . W. sao 30382 
Hiés Said ~ a —_ -- — » Rae 

“ Bensia — a te ee 7 34 

Poves Bald) cn. sa? ke ee 2) 
ge A ODOLE, cab ign cae ee — 

ONG oan cee, cae) ee —— 
wiz ad oD oe oe i a ‘ 88 

RMCHOA cs ca ae <= 
Ovtons. -~Tots' de: arnvags: depui- 6 - 

aeptamnre 190A jsuagn’h  jrae sant 
3 102,370 

Grasmet de cvton.—l'otal doe arrivages dapat: 
ia Ler sapte.nbdre (S04 jusyu% ve your Ars 

1,629, 352 

VONTRATSB.(11 5. 55 a.m.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-e:-% » al 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
Novamore fs, 34 15/32 — 
Jsaviees .. — 539132 — 
Mara amon § 15/4 — 
MA sg » 16 */s2 , — 
Palle. 5» 167/32 , — 

Graines de coton 
Bic — .- PP 60 2010 . — 
Pévrier-Mars » 61 5/40, = 
Avril » 62 2'/40 ,, — 

PB ee~s- Nase 

Déo.-Jan. .. — P i 15+ — 
UES 

tens: Noavalie récolte.—Le muirché a 
ouvert calma & 15 8/4 pour le jauvier et 
depais tors il n’a fait que fsiblir, L’activité 

6) - 

manque, 
- ssncs de coton Nonvalle rdéncite 

Tras farme et en hausse. Premier cours 60 10/10 
poar déc.-jan. 

Mees cavds: Nouvelle récolte. -Marché nal 

Exterieur 

D péches particuliéres dau 14 décembre + 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
OC .com: Ktat du Marché, Calm3 
Up... -P G.P. 8 1/t /aans uh sagemant) 
“mtuee Déo. 8 11 6% (2/64 de baasse) 

LIVRKP u:, 

‘Qritneas de corer =. nn tanues 
teers. Sans aff.ires 

dULL 
raines de coton, — Soateaues 
féees.—Marché nul 

uJINDRES 

Graines de coton.—Fermes 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

#acure jan.-fév. 624 (2 po'nts da baisse) 
» Mai-jan 64) (: priats da datssa) 

Dispousme 6 35 (6 potots da haasse) 
aeW Cus 

Middling Upland: 12.20 
*utore jan. 11.72 (6 poiats de hausse) 

» . Mal. 12.1 (6 ppints de hausse) 
Arrivages dv jour, Dauss 34,000 
Contre méme joor, /’anues derniérs, ba 18 

35.000 
Po'nter : bal. 425,000 contre bal. -389,:09 

initenauad 
a er 

DALTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Loo. 

Trarric Rervass 

Same 
The week ended Dao. 9.03 poriv1*04.Ino.*De. 
Kilometresopen 868 3837 gL — 

Ls. a LS. BB 
Coaching 2027 1685 342 — 
Gouds and 

Sundries 1967 -1081 886 — 

Total 3994 2766 (228 — 
Reosipts par 

kilometres sor as 
hes 4 ak i 

orl from oom- bi 
mencementof 
half-year 37887 359252862 — 

*Woek anded 10th Dscamber 1904. 

829 794 
20729 .9864 

Tot. from 
tat Jaa. 40272 35078 

$ i . 7 —EE — 

a 

= 

0 ee eee -———- — eae -_ -~ 

LONDON STOCK BXCHANGE. 

Prices on Tuesday, December 12, 1905. 

Abyasiuia Bank ... — } dis to par 
Agnccitural Banks. .. 9 @ — & 

cet Preferred. .. 10 — » —% 
«89% Bode. 98, —} 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank... 123 ,, 13 — 
Central Ezypt Exp. Co... — t%» —+} 
Credit Foaciers d’Ezypte 154 |, 16 — 
Corporation of Western 
Bgypt ie aE: MONT od Ear + ” +4 

° 
; ony DairaSugar47% Deb —~ 4} , - } 

Dairs Sanieh Ord... — 179 , —& 
ie Deferred .. 105 — ,, 108 — 

Delta Preference . . 11% , — 
ion. . .- 160—. 14 

Dee iene. i 8 ¢ 
Egyptian Estates eee 1 ts 1. SMES te 

Egypt. Invest. & Agen Res vs as vs 

pm 
Ezypt. Trost & Iovest.... —} , — 3 

m 
By ptian Markets .. -_ 1 2 2 a : 

Egyptian Mines Explora- 
tion oo AO =. 16 — 

Reyptian Sudan Mines 1— , — } 
Eridia Sec tae 1}, —§ 
Peer a ee te 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co... 13 ,, —}4 
Land Bank of Ezypt eee 8 — ” a + 
Mysore Reefs. .. — 2/ — ,, 3/ — 
New Exzyptian.. Se 
National Banks .. — 25% ,, - # 
Nile Valley — —~ —~ ~—$% , —# 

Navi = on 4 . vue ey rf Re recor ” ar 
Salt @ Boda... Se ” = - 

Sadan Exploration . i... 4 - 
Sadan Gold 066° 669) ecg: ne # ” ape 3 

Sudan Mines . reenter ET 4 ” eR § 
Um R: Gold Minn, . —j , —§ 
United Aman Exp. ~ I ts - aa vs 
Union Foncitre d’Esypte —4 , — 

pm 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGE QUOTATIONS 
———_ e 

Banks’ Banxz' 
buying ailing’ 

Loud: chegas . — 97 97 } 
» 3D pa 6 96 
» 8m. house paper “6 — 

efia chegue  .— .— — 447 389 
8m. bank paper _ _ 3-4 ee | 

» 8m. hoose paper — i 4 -_— 
Switserlandchegae. .. — %o7 “8 

3m. bank paper .— WW. 38h% 1 ra 
Germany chegde — .~ ~~ 477} 9 } 

” 3m. bank paper _. qi — = 

Italian ch is 5 ek ce on] § Rg 
Vieuns & ‘Trieste chegor ~“5— 6 
Constantinople shegae_ “yo fe 9 

*Lexe one per milie hromerage 

“HAKE Lia! 

s8UED BY THR “Ass00LaTION DEs COURTIBRE RY 

Vaununs p’ALExanpRre” 

Ul6tare d’aujourd’hui & ih 30 p.m. 
Agric. Bank of thet 9 fave 8 8ia 
wat, Bank of Egypt. ,, «5 2a yy ga wy 
nemien Railway — , 6 } — 4 
ngyptian Delta Rail 

way @x.-C. ae — “ il $ ae 

mam @'Alexandrie. Fox 61 — 162 — 
is ‘s Wee OS: 808 

wseadris Water. ist 149 . 4§ ox 
oaux du Varre.. Fos. 117 — ,, 347 — 
vaira Sanieh — — Ist. 17} ,, 
pehérn .. — — 4B 85% ,, 386 — 
soorse Khédiviale . len — — ,, 
gypuan Markets — . 5/6. 25/9 

vim Beyptian 
ad ease 'T) ore 29/32 

Bisic uw saBAa. Priv. Pea. 204 205 . 

ve e iw 4 URE 8 
iy) du Caire Priv. Tt} 110 oo lll . 

” 1) . 54 — $5 — 
t. Cotton Milis Ist. 5/6— 5/9 — 

» Balt&Soda. , 209— al; - 
_— 2s we 9) sas Houma nis * BN mora 

Pressey Libres... -~ ee ee See 

Ob ig. Crédit Foncier 
8%. om Fos. 815 — , 271 3 

wil . ears wo , SR rc omy 

isaugue Nationale de 
(réce — — oe 4 Neen ag oe ee 

Bangue Industrielle.. -_-—, -- 
asa di Sconto.. .. Fos. 212 — 207 — 
,ugio-American Nile Let. »> — 
vangus d Athenes Po: 33 133 4 

vugoviwa owls. , Lu —- # 
‘WE TOR os 4 Se te 

Egsptiaa iqvest. & 
eeeiey ld, as ld. — 3/32 

Lind Sank — ys ” 7 tt ” 7 # 

feast »~ Lb, 
Estates eee 3 wee ” 1 h ) Seaman fs 

Splendid Hotels 1 4 te ” pag 

VO6E Pal... .. , 116 =—,, 14 - 
Gacreprises Ucbaines ,, 4 Hf = 
jomptoir Fiaagowe ,, 4 5/58,, — vv 
Basdiawe Lyands see ” 4 ee me ts 

Deita aud Upper Egypt, 5 —,, - 

ASSUCIATION 
DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDIS# 

(Service spéosat 
DEPRCHE D OUVERTURE 

LrvgePoo.. 10b. av 

Américain 
‘atars : jan.-fév 6,81 

mai-jain ; 6.46 

Scacineiesnieeateeaeeeaaneaiaieennicnananceamenll 

DHRNIHRB HHURSE 
(Cléture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.z 
Cours de I’ Association ‘des Courtiers ¢ 

diese 
Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Nowembre ... .. Tal 14 5/8 a - 21/32 

age oS AK a 
Varo » . ws Pr 16 yt! Peete 1/32 

Mai oe 9 16 7/ 2 cree 

Juillet... ,... ~ 1611/32, - - 
e* aemre Be Wrbe * 

eee — ’ 60 80,40 61 pect 

Pévrier-Mars. ... , 6115/2 y= 25/40 
Avril... «.. » ip a 

dere Ome 

Dé dur gee eee 7.165 “> 6 160 - 



‘HOTEL DU NIL 

oe 

CATRO. 

Beautiful Gardens: 
Near the Bazaars. 

First Class == Restaurant, 

TO. 0 R VISITORS. | This depends yea upon the month in 
| which you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January 
|may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and 
possibly not so warm as Sicily, The Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure 

routes by which they may travel homewards. | Many —— re Exypt far x0 eeny a t ° 
or as arule the weather in April an Great care has been taken to arrange them as | year, 

accurately and concisely as possible, and it May is perfect. The warmest place to go to 
on leaving Egypt is Sicily. will be found that none of them are fraught | 

with difficulty. In choosing the route home| Some will want to take into consideration 
there are several things to be considered To the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
begin with there is the difference in climate | therefore subjvin a list 3 owing the time oc- 

cupied on each of the various routes between between Egypt and the various points at which 
you may arrive in Europe. Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. | 
SICILY. 

- s YRACUSE | 

| The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- G R A N D H OTE L pie es sated? Deere leave — 
; : _. | andri: weekly for » where one takes PlaZZi MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). | train to TAORMINA, one of the most. charm 

cot. Total ¢ _ ing and popular places on the island, Giardini 
Ee dees LOeD | 18 he station at which to alight, and the drive 

| up to Taormina is most delightful, occupying 
eer one hour. In and around the town is 
‘much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 

TAORMINA 

Hotel Metropole. 
Firat-Class House. Beaatiful Position. Germa) 

| CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent Management. 4 3 | of Etna and here also is a fine Cathedral. The 
a oe peolnges, | Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 

are found = ore the ee aan — 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. | interesting history, having been’ a Greck 
ity, which was designed by Demosthenes in FIRST CLASS ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, | CITY; ) 

ed Teunis, Winter Garden. 26 Keds, Heati g. Ancient | B.C. 413, and. taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
historical convent. — in pores — a“ part | when Archimedes was slain his tomb is to be 
Beret cone terete ee eee EO) saan: Mia enthaiical wan caine ait ancient pagan Cooking. 4st comfortable Pension. H ’ ° ; EEN TUS YODARI, Direator. | temple. PALERMO, with abo t 300,000 

inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
PALERMO | enjoys a oe climate. Much of interest 

_is to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo a 2 : . ee > _ sl be Se bel, nnn chaemia di Bent ith 
| pares @ pena me api es 

tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia an oyal rar 
A. PACHLER Manager. | are also worth a visit. 

i oseaeeeeeennaireniemenaciemel 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
eric n| Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 

SRrOUGNDUE Tennie. Re theeen, STourewne. Bloctzic light during the season for Naples, the voyage 
Mr. @& T amonrano, Proprietor & Manager. | being only 3 days. : 

| NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from NAPLES Palermo by the Florio-R: battino Co.’s steam- 
GRAND HOTEL. ,ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach 

Unrival'ed position. Fir-t Class. _ Naples or leave it without — to explore Private Bathrooms. Steain Heating throughout, | 8°™¢ ofits islands, besides the lovely places 
Newest Sanitary arrancemerte, on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The 

Hauser & Dorpryer Propre. 

SORRENTO | 
HOTEL THAVONTANG, | 

Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. | 
These excellent Hotels, which are situnted in the best part of 
what is worthily named the ‘“‘Beauty Spot of pol are the | 
annou | resort of the * ost distin.usbed nglis and Am 

small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
| can drive ses will take you on to Capri. 
__ From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 

FLORENCE | but five hours. All who can will’devote at 
| least one week to visiting the many historical THE GRAND HOTEL. | and interesting portions of the Eternal City, Us rvaciep Poartion, _ whose charms and beauties are too well-known Fuites and Rooms with 'rivate Bath and Toilettes. ' to need comment here. 

——. ee | railway journey of five honrs brings you to 
; y | FLORENCE, where another week can well be T e otel Bag 101 » spentadmiring the City of Flowers and its 

's rrounding country. In Florence itself the 
First Class. churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- EVERY MODERN COMFORT. rest, whilst the local promenades and excur- BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. sious should not be omitted. The Cascine is 

| the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
FLORENC 'in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of 

Hotel PAOL E, | the finest walks «in Europe, opened nS Praag 
9 FULL SOUTH. ago, goes winding np thro gh the hills a 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. | distance of four miles. The most delightful 

Beautifu view of the surrounding hills. | brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
; from Florence to St. Ellero, thence by cog- 

Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel. | wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent t rongh 

of the tung’ Arno, | striking panoramas are unfolded to view. __ Rrery En ne, imtoly renovated. | PISA is easily reached from: Florence. in tvery English C mfort. Lat st Improved 8 niiary Ar ange- | about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 

C. Gozso, Proprietor. | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made, in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 

STRICTLY FIRST OLAS. | Leaving the Eternal city with moch regret, 

_excrrsion outside Florence is that to Vallam- 

First-class Famity ‘Totel. situated full s uth, on the est part | groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 

ments. Lift. Electric L ght throughont. 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 
PISA 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, 
Unpse ue Patzonageor tas Exatise Porat FaMicy. | ; : ; asRniirely re-wodelled id wren ite, jartect quic ad) the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 

every Room Special arranyement during Winte . The Grand | Very convenient half-way house between t a Sst ie de Lo idres are now united a1 d under the | and England, and where living is reasonab e 

W. Ga sercer. (and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
| good. 

VIAREGGIO (Tuscany) 

PENSION SHELLEY. = worTHERN ITALY 
Kept by an English Lady. 

Comfortahle&h me-like. Highly recommended. GFNOA (La Super ba).—The most 
EXHIBITION oF PaINTINGS | f _ picturesque and interesting city in Italy, with 
ENO == | the record of having one of the lowest | GENOA | death averages of European cities and a 

BRISTOL HO wE L. | Phenomenally, -scaasrs tem ensure ems 
eae t SALRNTE © 2D. winter and deliciously cool breezes from the 

CENTRA U HOTEL. | surrounding mountains andthe Mediterranean 
er |in summer. 

HOTEL GONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS. | The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- 
EDEN PA' ACE HOTEL. eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and Proprictoz : Canto Boroarsiuo. famous collections of statuary, » and GRAND HOTEL DE Gt NES. peice * afb a. conse delight to — 

prietor : oRRA. of travellers who annually sojourn in 08. GR pchtod H OT EL ISOTTA. Then there are the superbly decorated mene opriotors : Krewas-, Scnvcawt & Cre. /val churches containin #xquisite marble HO BL DE i O DE RES. | columns and eo 1 paint ae the in- 
t REDERICO 0 I. to . . * 

HOTEL MILAN. ere oe 
Proprietor: Davips Uawatas. | From Genoa to Milan isa matter of only GRAND HOTEL 84VOIE. _three hours by rail. 

Proprieto-s : Lirrzrt & Frovenr. 
| MILAN isa good centre for Northern Ital HOTE! : SMITH. | before a the le the Lakes, The voemeetbes Guanes Passes* 1. Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its HOTFL DE LA VILLE. | icantifel windwesiliaenting ‘the iisery te 

| mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 
Between Bologna and Milan and only an 

SALSOMAGGIORE 
HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
The most tl. tui't Hotel in Salsomaggiore, and on ; whi i ro expeaes has teen ipnaed $0 render ft complet ly -p GIORE, a renowned health resort on account » date xs regards bygiene ndcomf rt. he H connected v ith the New Bathing Establishment by 3 cov 

pP® sage, 

Charges Mode ate. Steam Heating. 
For prospeciys and p rticulars app y to the Manager. 

elegraphic Adoress: CEN RAL ALSOMAGGIORE. 

San Donno and in halfan-hovr you are at 
| Salsomaggiore. 

but in March | or Liverpool—occupy about 14 days. 
in presenting to its subscribers the accompany- | It will be warmer than Rome, and more uni-| short ones are as fo 
ing description of some of the many interesting | formly warm than many other places in nunipe 

e 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | - 

hour and-a- half from Milan is SALSOMAG- 

eel us directly | of its thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 
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They are as follows :— 
The long sea routes—from Port Said or 

Alexandria to Plymo th, poabataptce,Longog 
e 

ows :— 
Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days 

Alexandria to Pireus ... 
Port Said to. Gibraltar... 

Alexandria to Messina... ... ... 3 zs 
PortSaidor Alexandriato Marseilles 5 * 
Alexandria toVenice and Trieste... 4 = 
Alexandria to Naples ... sic eo 
Port Said to Genoa... 
Port Said to Naples a 7 es 
Alexandria to nstantinople 4's... 

2 
7 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE 
GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEW Y ®N!.A‘GED and se refurnished + leotric Light th:oughout. :. entral Heating weer room, Beantiful 

Conce ts daily. New Propri-tor, 
‘-vstay Kooxrt also of the 

Hotel Grande Bretagne ‘da and 
Hotel Metropole Toormina 

CATANIA CSlolly), Italy 
GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
Fir-t-Ciass House. Fall south, fine view of 

Mount Etna Warmest climate in Bicily. 
Swiss Management. 

PALERMO 
SOTK DE FRANCE. 

First Class.O ly Hotel in Palern o with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughoot. Electric Light. 
Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms. nearly all 
sunny. Best and Healthiest Sitnation,. 

P. WRINEN, Proprietor an Manager. 

: ALGIERS 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mustapha Soperior. FrastCiass in every 

respect. Hotel de Lnxe. 

NAPLES 

SANTA LUCIA HoTER. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Every Modern Comfort. 

Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc, 

NAPLES. 
—————————— CHIN TRAL 8 

— 

Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 
are the largest. The Anchor, British India, 
and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 
steamers are largely patronised by travellers 
to Egypt. . 

As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 
the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
change (3 hours). That to Port Said, can now 
be made without change in 4} hours. 

The least expeusive way to England is by 
the Moss, Papayanvi, Prince, and Westcott 
lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
The German Levant line has also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

. HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 

Grand motel. 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Targe Terrace onthe Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL: 
DANIELI. 

‘FIBST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Situated in the Finest and H-althie:t part of the Town 

. Railway Ticket Office in t: e Hotel. 
' All Modern Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
Firat Class Hote) in the best pesition With garden 

on the @rand Canal, 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 
In the same pesition but more mederate. 

CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 
Sarie Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 

ee. ALGIERS , 
Hotel Continental et d’Orient. 

Printed Tariffs sent on application. Lift. Ascenseur. 
' J. Hitpewseap, Propristor- “anager. 

NAPLES { 
Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 
First-class establishment in the healthiest and finest position. 
Latest comfort, bedroo” s and suites with private bathrooms 

acd toilette. Central s'eam 

O. & G, FIORENT: NO, Proprietors. 

Bertolini’s Palace. 
The fast word of modern hotel refinement. 

50 BATHROOMS. 
TEAM HHATING. - - « FINEST VIEW IN THE WORLD... 

UME, First Class. . 

Bertolini’s Splendid Hotel. 
Private Bathrooms. 

CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

GY? HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 
FLORENCE. 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Steamheating. 

Electric Light Throughout. 

LIFT. 
ev Winter Garden. cx —o 

Cees” — BOWBERT, AUIERIGIN BRR. 

Sm HOTEL, Florence. 
The Only House 

erpresselp built for an hotel. 
THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 

CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . 
. GRANDE BRETAGNE. 

: LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 
FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

CHIOSTRI, Propr. . 

Motel Mew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. 

ALASSIO 
A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 
Absolutely First-olnes Modern -Hotel, in the: finest situation, | 2°* 

sea view, full : 

Conarpraasty Ewtaresp axp Restonsp. 
Electric Light, Electri: Lift. ~tigler’s “19 em, b by 

ne tag ower! 8 sore a ig haa ala and bat 
ect Na itation, Extensive G rden. Garage. Omni’ 

meet altains, Moderate terms. 

4. Manson, Proprietor. 
(For many years attheGrand Venice.) 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
This High-class comfortable Hotel bh # been enl«rgd since 

Leagaes ont Penal in ‘ lassio. ‘h aspect 

Private ' »rriage mecte al) the. — 

Proprietors and Managers : Mr. and Mra. Joxm Concsers: 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

the 
the 

’ ighest order a the bath entrance,in 
best and highest part of pv Built diny to 

recen: 
Sa ons, I a-ico, Billi rd, 

PFYFFFR, ’ 
of the Grand Hot-l National, Lucerne ; 

Carlton Hotel, London ; tel 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE, 

MOoOowvwnrn VWIOCWTORIA. ~ Mug. 
Mr. ALFRED HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 

Grand Hotel du Quirinal. 

f ‘lleonth. Magnifi ent new hall, Restaurart Francais Apart- pongo private bath and toilette Steam heat throughout. a. 

be opened in 19°6. Hotel Eu'er, Bale. 

ENGR 
Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis. 3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
Firat class Fotel, best si usted in the valley, in the middle of an extensive garden. 40 Beds. Large itting Rooms. Lift. Electric Light in all the Rooms. E- glish ¢ hapel in the ¢ arden. Moderate charges. Cook’s Tickets taken. Open from Ist Ma 

to 1-t October. 

uransta 

May 6th, 1899. 
recent hi io n Th e 
fa'fl the “utmost ieee Of wietate wee demands 

hin, ry for H ical ore es Eereaeeey ‘Hydropathio, Mechanical, 

OATHaNT 

THUN (Lake of Thun) 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
Beeutiful New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort. 

furnish 

: PARIS : 

Hotel Bellevue.” 42" 
Finest central situation in the “apital, facing the Opera Houre- “First-rate Restaurant. I ¥ smal! tabien. and *mofing Rove, o Tight ts Lift. arrangements made for Ww Special! the No extra . | oO Be vid iach and Light. Tel. No. 33,876. Tel. 

Mme. 1), Havern Trorrietreas. 
LL eseseeeesetsstnsshesnsnsnstecheuttnemnsmmseeemes 

|... Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

endome. Place Vi 

Same M t in fummer Vay-October, at Chaiel Cuyon (Puy de Déme). * plendid et K ouvel Hotel ; and at Con. trexevil'e (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 
—————— ae sesnsesteetettententeseeeeenesinesesenee 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 
HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 
————————SS 

The steamers, of the P. & O. North German 

-| Athens for the “ Orthodox 

The most expensive but 
Continental routes are by P. & O. Brindisi 
express from Port Said, and the Austrian 
Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. | enormous! 
_ As ae heavy luggage, it must be borne | very hich SS 9 aot in mind that very little luggage is allowed | “Ferry boats,” having free on the railways of Europe, but there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed 
deliver packages to any address in 

The quickest manner of getti 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
soon as possible after receiving the Indian 

Europe. 
to Europe 

NORTHERN ITALY continued) 

strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn. The approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- 
port. The town seems to be grad ally, li 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no 

ee 

charge to | En 

| 7 

PICTURE POST CARDS. 
“The Beyptian Gazette” Series 
most artistic collection to be found 

in Bgypt. | 
is the 

————— SS + eee 

5 are through mails from 
—— = 

th 
. . ae @ great ‘nae arimet sh 

‘These small but comfortable ships have 
engines, and attain a 

speed. T'hey are called the "I been specially built to naey ay me Bae mail from ees Said to nncisi.- it you are going’ straight through to gland x will find. the train se at Brindisi w oh vill take yoo to Calais without changing. It has complete arrangements for aeons oh oe . board, and you should ve in 
i 

pede By ndéon on the fifth day from leaving 

’ HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
and 

VENICE The ITALIAN LAKES. LIDO (VENICE) LIDO aa, Senn 
VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rail from Le arrmERario Ixerrrcra, xpress’ between the Statin ana Milan, and one of the most delightful places BAGNI LIDO — vg; The most important imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total tay. aidiMeckanrent and /ENICE. the oathin station in absence of vehicular ¢ strikes one as very of eel: daily, by the hichest eleebec 

GRAN INS a D HOTEL DES BAINS, 
the sea, hotel with dependencies & 00 roo s & sa-cons Electric licht. aqueduct. monn modern comfort. Delighiful residence, without any 

THE GRAND HOTEL, LIDO. cine with its de (Swiss Hotsl), iath most atretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam- | waik trenuke Lido ‘at the landing’ place, five. am: 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly i mooqan Wee ae eas, with: Board fre - pardag. 
the whole glittering town risoy~llke a fairy 
mirage out of the cali lagoon. 

Going northwards from Milan you make the 
tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 
, COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 

e scenery on either side going up the lake is 
most enchanting. CERNOBBIO is a charmin 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia, an 

enaggio with the Peers wg town of 
Bellaggio opposite. The walk from 7'remezzo 

e shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 

to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hors. 

SWITZERLAND. 
Switzerland, the heart of Europe, has been 

eacribed as “A cluster of delights and 
grandeurs. 
LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como and 

reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has 
& populatien of 10,000 people and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery. Aro’ nd it rise M. 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above 
the town,is worth a visit, as it contains interest- 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 
“The Flight into t,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERN E.—A striking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the Atgi and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Alps. cerns 8 

In and arovnd the town the walks are 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
Lucerne y boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. 

The Like of Lucerne abounds in delightful 
excursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- 
stock and Sonnenberg needing a special visit 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be 
made by steamer, and the ever-changing 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is 
a source of delight to the lover of nature. 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne, 
commands magnificent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri 
from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous 
Azentrasse. 
A delightful excursion from Lucerne is 

that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 honr and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, withajgbightful 
scenery en route. The ascent of T'ttlis, is 
made from here, and the oramic view of 
the Alps is grand ; exten tine from Monte 
Htosa to the Black Forest, and from the 
Sintis to the Matterho n. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 

a favourite summer resortand the best 
centre fég making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks. and views. There is 
a magnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous waterfalls, Gi 
Trummelbach and Staubbach. Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
oo Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
m 
CHATEAU D’OEX. 8,500 ft. above the sea 

on the new Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, surrounded by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. 

ceegregememneemtnememenmemmenanee 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visit Greece after wintering 
in Egypt, one is 0 easily reached from Alex- 
andria ; the climate in April is ning. The 
best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
in order to 

witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 
ceremonies, and to be presen at the dancing 
on the Easter T esday festival held at Megara 
for which a special train is run from Athens. 
It is worth while to spend a few days in 

CORFU on account of the beauty of the 
scenery. There is also good snipe and quail 
shooting to be had. 

The Grand Hoel. Mort 
_  Wrre every M. perw ‘ ONOENIENOR. Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 

LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbic.) 

HOTEL, 
Ga-den and large 
Purpose of an 

“arch, 

UGANO (Lake of Lugano 

0 
£ ¢ ) 

GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET 
MONOPOLE, 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 
A. Brocea, rietor. San | Also of the GRAND HOTEL, Loan, Ne 

LOCARNO : 
THE GRAND HOTEL. 
ae wutecce ALL THE YEAR. 

eet Seon Rallway Magnificent Winter for 3 omen ES ara ine eta ae 
entral Heating. 

a Te 

Nowly Fu nishe4, 
ehirag! out. Grand Hal) covered 
Garden. Tabled'Ha = ro at small tables. Moderate Terms, 

' New Proprictors, 
Haczw Baos, 

HOTEL TIVOLI PENSION. 

INNSBRUCK (Tyrol) 

CARL KAISER’S PENSION-HOTEL 
Bplenrtid ov and valley, surrounded by fruit, conit : 'y tik. er and rose .ardens. 

INTERLAKEN 
Regina Hotel, 

JUNGFRAUB: . 
Sultes Central Heating. "Every Means ont rt. 

Propiae an 

CHATEAU D'OEX ~~ 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thorov hly First Class and replete with every soda 

vom fort, ; 

ELECTRIC LICHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT. 
Bexinop Broruers Proprietors. 

nager. 

ATHENS 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE: 
FIRST CLA8s. a2 

-Bpecial Office in the Hotel for Railway and Steamship 
Tickets; also Pest Office, 

B. LAMPSA, Proptistor. 
Taisen 

TOURIST AGENCY. 
POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

2, Phileliente Streat (corner of Constitution Square), 
Conducted Tours for visiting Greece, Ionitn Islands, Islands 
of the Archipelago, sia Minor, Turkey, Palectine and Egypt. 

Only ; First-class Phe Tire rea aod jovely 

only Hoot the highest part of Corfu. 

LAKE OF LUCERNE. 

Beet Spring resort. 

Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fe!s, "ver gy yenines 
£900 7. above the won. Gvery comfort, ne’ nesuaton Pr SCHNADK, Proprietor 
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: EXPORT " MANTRRSTS REUTER’S TELEGRAMS Allen, \derson & Co. 3 PULLEY BLOCKS 
<% 4 

4 r 

in, Hemp and Wi 

For PIREUS and CONS CANTINOPLE, by oLosind Hebdnits 
For Chain, P Wire Rope. 

the 8.8: lamiail'a’ sailed ott tha éth D-o. : san es SOLE AND eee aT — FOR Variots, 1,070°bags’ tee; 2 1 bagi Gotton, 142 LIVERPOOL, Dessabee 16, baie coe u BISLON, PRODLO ¢ & OO., LIME’ aD, Lrxoonn. 
: 

bags henna, 50° bagd cocoa-nnts, 8 bag?! 9 t95 of the day... wee ess ab) HSSRS. Fixed dnt Portublis Gidam and Oil ines, Vorn: Mitis, 
| 

Sadan beans, 443 packiges vegetabloa, 63 | OF which Bayotiaa _. Spot per " Patent 'Fibbai making’ Thrashin 168. 

ee | 

packages dates, 9 packages skitis, 19 p»cka- rr ag new maize, Masses. PLATE BROTH das) & GO., LIMITED, OLDHAM. _ empty zambils, 55 packages sundries atares (Jan.- Febroary)... 26 Cotton Ginning Machinery. | 
| 

ges emp : ys Auert ( ve 
iL a 

ET WORKS, 

For SYRIA, by the 8.8. Assouan, sailed on » __ (May-Tane) . e Messrs. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, BEDS. 3 | RYLAND STRE 
the 9th Dee: : b Amer'can mid arya ali has } . i (6s : Steam Plonghing Machinery and Sundries. Various, 629 bags rice, 150 bags Sadan are Bgypt. fully good fsir,; delivery Ian). 8 11) 4 S [He CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LEMETD, Lonvon. ia ‘BIRMINGHAM, : 

8 tons ghisa, 85 cases beet 30 ae ore 7 oo. " Mar ) 8 4H @ Grinding and Pulverising Mac 3 packages tom E ypt. Brown fair per | | Ralls spring, ers. &o. — stent aang 68. ee = 

packages Ksdee, oni empty bags, . . or TAP cs kee. ce ol die. a Hisced eet ae ee & SONS, Lonpon. a f q MANUFACTURERS OF 

1,854 packages sun ¥ ” dT 3 P and -Manaal Fire Engines, : os 
For CONSTsNTINOPLE, by the S38. . » tally go od fir ne iba) 6 Ale a BES eee & OO.,- LD... PunDLaron, Manonssiten | 3 ‘= _ LITFT NG and 

Athenes, sailed on the 9th Dac. : ike oly ned (i094 § per bales 80,000| wo | Muses. FB ee. Brat ang ee = 4 Vari ’ 1,130 bags rica, Lud baga henna, sie Ie spect Gas 7 ” 3,007 3S 
- w 

‘bags Badan beane, 30- bags nats, s4Tauigty | al anaorpeegl rm Ratner’s Safes a S HOISTING 3 
casks, 101 packayes skis, 10 package; dates, , Forwarded to constmets ,, 85,000 F THE ENGELBERG RICK HUGLER: , g : 

es 

91 packages sundries » Total Import.:, ” pig = Gilkey Vo ortax | lured — i es eer ee ey 

For PORT SAID a.d MASSAWAG, ty the] ” Actnalaeport. 2. 800,00] = | Vewon A. XANSMG & LIMIPED, Nuwaag-on-Tasnr. | & APPLI A CE S 
8.8. Enus, sailed on the 11th Deo, : ag ee oe » 37,000 |’ = Wood Workiti’ Wactinery and Appliances rs 

. : 

Varivas, 9v packages suudries . | ,, American'afloat ... .:. ,, 454,000 MoCORMIOK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. For CONSTANTINOPLE by the 88. Vani.| _ »., American aflost Bi _PLANATT JONTOR AGRIOULTURAL [MPLEMENTS, 
lisa O ga, sai. d oa tha £ th Dee. : i » Weekly sales. ,, sano Guess. Higgs. Sead, Drills: ofc. ¢to- 

TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY PLANT 

Varioas, 4u2 bigs rice, a emp Sie 8 " ” Sak ds 3 ‘ ” - 2 OLIVER PLONGAN. 
| sb ae . . | 

pack: ge, Beans, 29 packegoy sap . . "— ooniaitiners... 4, 19, 00] & .a.F : ay f ry ad}. 

For mARSEi:LUBS, by the 8.8. America, 3 Atoal Export » ORT & Agent in Cairo: Mi. A . mantels | pone Write for Cata!ogue No. 73. “, | 

aailed on the 12th Deo : - » Iniport ... » 17,000) Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & 4 v Various, 8 tons o.tten seed er Naw. Your. a. Dee if 
; 

HB yar wt wel gag ee | STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C 
af — 1 72 

ee =" 
ase unm |S | geet, = PROTECTION . Goa ; sV: " e Ma _ 12 16 — ——— 

res. 

ween ee CU Bee SS ee __ ae AGAINST ig Engines pre ieee ALBXANDRIA 

Angio-Egytian Bank, 9850 ,, ” ” able transfers do 486} 
— MHROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MA 

Barker & Co., 829, " " | ‘ottan day’s eacaiyes at all 1 US < 
FIRE. Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for a 

Hadjes & Co., 30 cases eggs Ports. — ae 
Messrs. CLAYTON & SHU'TTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines Boilers, Vor: 

L. ia oe 50 = 0888 New ORLEANS, oe mie 
— 9 mills, ete & oe _— tle ihe Woz 

L. Heller, 1U0 ba mo'assee Cotton Spot ee eevee 
: ) TR Messrs. GALLU WAYS, Manchester.—'The Largest orks in 0 

er FOR BEVAL . ? ead March . doo! Seee Sasa 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE WALTER A. WOUD, Mowing and Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Palle, N-Y (Amenos 

Mohr & Fenderl, - 450 bales cotton . » dane. ... oe cee 
| | Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters Rake 

E. Mattison & Co., 200 ” nocdag BCE a ry 62 
EXTINGUISHER. PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 

R. & O. Lindemann, 150 ,, ” 4 or oan paiiatic cc hgh a is | = 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochestet.—Steam Rollers and Steam Plough. 

J. Planta & Co., OD nw ee 5/16 | YRITENS 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Vullins (Rhone).—Best Leather 

ae «: Silver (per os d.). ; 80 5/ UND ERW! 72 
Taye B. 8. HINDLEY, Barton, Dorset.—Vertieal Engines and Boilers, specially argued for drivin, 

650 bales cotton vane pen (8 month bills ‘. te | | E Yr INC 1S > H ERI : Over Five Hundred now in use Bledtric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, eto., eto 

FOR ST. PETERSBURG neols (Janua: _ — - 
| HUQUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. 

E, Mallison & Cu. 10-0 baies cotton Narpide United — — — 104 in Egypt and the Sudan. : Coen Disias- Oneitnigll phaan | 
sarc emo. — <= -6 

B. F. & B. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.—Flour Mills. 21188-24.11.90 

H Bindernsgel, 60 bales cotton ree hice OS rt pene 

— ee ma SESE LICE | Thos. Cook & Son (E t ): Ltd. 
190 als cotton | tod Mins ewe TE. RELIABILITY 

HeyP 
For SYRIA, by the 8.8. Orione, sailed on the staivaleds oh Pg cis rome © 1 { is. | 

uNGrirgis, BoULAG, carn. 

‘3 . er: 
: 

rere . 

V nt gene packages sundries vee Bgyptians .. Srpieation & oréait | EFF ICACY. MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBULLDERS, &C. &U 

ariog 
estarn Oasis Corporatio: } premiaw ~ 

classes of engineering work and of stores andertaken. 

she Cinta mapa ce og bi it Gab reside ‘g i 7 
= - oe Ponte, Dook for raming vessels of the largest sise 
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